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Club t Bestows

Four Residents Receive Citations
For
Work In Progressive Club
*

Your Home Newspaper

hour residents of the village and township received
citations from the Cedarville Progressive Club for their
unstinted etforts in civic programs of that organization
during 1953 and 1954.
Three of the recipients of the coveted citations are
feminine members of the informal auxiliary, formed in
1953 to assist the local civic club in the conduct of its
many activities. They are Mrs. Raymond Hixon, Mrs. Fred
Wilburn and Mrs. Katherine Townsley. The lone club
member to be honored with a citation is Mr. Raymond
Mixon, chairman of the Progressive Club Softball Com
mission and current secretary of thee club.

The Cedarville
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Warning Flag Out
To Ohio Employers

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pickering, winners from Greene
County of the Light Diamond Jubilee Farm winners, along
with the other winners attended a banquet at the Miami
hotel, in the Aviation room, Thursday evening. The
ladies were presented with orchids and the men with en
graved plaques.
The winners won on four points, 1, based on using
electric energy to increase efficiency of farm operation,
2, following accepted farming practices, 3, co-opeating
With agriculture agents, and 4, making greatest con
tributions to civic interests of the community.
The speaker for the evening was'
_ — _______ ____ ________
E, W. McMunn, editor of the {Mitchell pointed out with entrance
Ohio Farmer Magazine, who had salarles ns Indicatcd;
Just returned from a trip to Europe
Budget Administrator, starting
His subject was "The Other Side
of the Fence,” They also were Bhown salary of $5000.00 per annum, Sup
films on the electric light looking ervisory Freight Traffic Officer,
Maintenance Production Specialist,
into the future.
On the plaques was the name of and Organization and Methods
the winner, the county, and on it Examiner with starting salaries of
said, "Light Diamond Jubilee Award, 51205.00 per annum, Tabulating
Machine Operator (IBM), Clerks,
1879-1954, Dayton Power Light.
Pickering farms 139 acres of land and Clerk-Typists With entrance
devoted mostly to dairying, hogs, Salaries Of $2950.00 per annum, arid
beef cattle, sheep and general §lerk*¥yj)J$fc pdsitibM with Starting
salary at $2756.00 pet* aiinuht.
farm crops.
Applicants will be interviewed
According to Pickering he could
not carry on his farming operation at the Depot Employment Office
without tile use of electricity. Ho between the hours of 7:30 a, nt„
pointed out that he can milk his and 2:00 p. m. Monday through
23 cows in two hour with his SalUfday, individuals With exper
electric milker. The Job Would take ience of training in the above cataone man more than four hours gorles nre Urged to apply at the
Depot at onee.
milking by hand.
Some other electrical equipment
on the Pickering farm Is as follows:
Milk cooler, electric silo unloader,
hay dryer, clectrlcifled shop, corn Transportation To Polls
dryer, wagon unloader and eleva
tors.
To Be Provided Nov. 2
An Illuminated sign has been
Members of the local American
placed on the Pickering farm desig
nating It as Greene County's "Light Legion post and its auxiliary have
volunteered their services on Nov.
Diamond Jubilee” farm.
2, to provide transportation to the
polls. Persons desiring a ride are
to call 6-2141, the office
Skilled Workers Needed requested
of the Cedarville Federal Savings
and Loan Association.

At Gentile A. F. Depot

An urgent need exists for skilled
workers at Gentile Air Force Depot,
It was announced today by Lt. Col.
H. A, Mitchell, Director of Per
sonnel and Base Services at the
depot.
There is a need for qualified peo
ple In the following categories Col.

TEN CENTS PER COPY
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Pickering Farm Wins Dayton P and L Award

As bi-partisan organizations, the
legion and auxiliary do not back
any candidates for public office.
You are simply urged: (1) to make
an attempt to leam of the can
didates and isues; and (2) to VOTE.

Patronize Your Advertise! s

Awards

Appointed
Of V. F. W.

COLUMBUS, Ohio—The Bureau
of Unemployment Compensation to
day held up a warning flag to all
te RepresentaColumbus,
employers who have not yet sent
(er,
Pt. Clinton
tive
Robert
in their contribution reports and re
tly
Democratic
publisher
ai
mittances for the third quarter
itary of State, has
which ended September 30, 1954. candidate for
been re-appol
to the Important
Under Ohio law, the due date for
of the VFW Unpost
of
Chat
such reports and remittances is the
Committee.
American Ai
last day of the calendar quarter,
The
anni
lent
Was made by
but employers are given until the
id, Department of
end of the following month (October Don E. Ho]
who expressed
31) to comply with the law’s pro Ohio Commi
Mr. Reldcr’s acvisions and thus avoid the payment gratification
ceptance of
responsibility,
of penalties and interest charges.
Ernest Cornell, BUC administra
"Remembering the outstanding
tor, said that any employer who is Job you did last year in compiling
not sure that he is liable under the and presentlng|.your Un-American
law for the payment of contribu Activities repor&T am very grateful
tions should write to the BUC's th at you haveWagaln accepted the
Contribution Department to deter Chairmanship of this important De
partment Qonf&ttee,” Commander
mine his liability status.
Cornell said th at with certain !Hopewell said,
specified exceptions, the law covers "We are verw aware of the great
any employer who has three indivi honor In havidg^you take an active
duals on his payroll on any one day. p art in our
When he first becomes liable by
Mr. Re!
igeport of his first
hiring three or more workers, Cor
of the VFW
nell said, his liability goes back to term as
Committee
accepted
unanithe beginning day of the calendar
mously at the
ual
Ohio
Encampquarter in which three workers
ment here
He was acfirst were hired, and continues
claimed by
jneeting
for ac
throughout the remaining quarters
compUshlng
tion
of Unof the calendar year and all of the
American
lnvestigation
succeeding calendar year as wall.
After, incurring liability,
In after
employer remains liable even though'
official Ohio Un-American Acti
he ceases to employ as many as
vities Committee formed by the
three workers. He must continue to State Legislature. Mr. Relder also
make contribution reports and pay was a member of this committee.
taxes on all taxable wages received
Having represented Ottawa Coun
by his remaining employees for the
ty
in the Assembly for three Terms,
rest of the year and the succeeding
Mr. Relder won first state-wide con
year, Cornell said.
test In the primary loot spring, when
he was nominated Democratic can
didate for Secretary of State, A
Shasta Dam Is the world's sec
ond largest concrete atructure graduate of Ohio University, Mr,
(Grand Coulee is first). To create Relder publishes the Ottawa County
vast Shasta Lake, this dam holds News, a weekly, Port Clinton and
back three rivers, Sacramento, lives In Oak Harbor. He is the
McCloud and Pit. It stores enough youngest candidate for State office,
water to provide 9,000 gallons for having reached the age of 38 this
every man, woman and chll<J In year,
the United States.

Seventh District Farm Bureau
Women Attend Rally At Knollwood
Approximately 380 Farm Bureau Women represent
ing 12 counties in District 7 njet for the Farm Bureau
Women's Committee Fail Rally on October 26 The meet
ing was held at Charity Grange, Knollwood, Ohio, on
Kt, 35.
The women met for a program at ten o'clock. De
votions were given by the Preble County Women, follow
ed by an Atomic Research film,
The Rev. Nobel Rompel, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Xenia, showed slide pictures and gave the women
information on the slides which he had taken while on a
tour of Palestine,
Mrs. Charles Sewell, former direc
tor of the National Board of Farm
Bureau Women’s Activities, was
the main speaker of the afternoon,
Mrs. Sewell lives near Indianapolis,
Indiana and before her retirement
was president of "The Associated
Country Women of The World”. In
an inspiring message she said, "Our
country was great not because of
our wealth, or our Industries, or
our great farm lands, but great be
cause of our churches in our land.
Our country will go into a decline If
the children refuse to receive ln-

viile were; Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mrs.
Amos Frame, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs,
Mrs, John Collins, and Mrs, Homer
Cultlce,

Miss Carolyn Collins
Receives State Award

Members of the Journalism As
sociation of Ohio High Schools will
hold their annual conference on
the Ohio State University campus
Friday and Saturday, Nov, 12 and
The program was Interspersed 13,
stniction from their parents.”
Some 200 staff members of high
with talks by the Field Supervisor, school newspapers and yearbooks
Director of Women’s Activities of and their advisers were expected
the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation to attend the sessions, which will
and Extension Specialist in Con Incude panels and conferences on
sumer Markets.'
all phases of publication work and
Richard Dabney, County organis a banquet
ation manager, was In charge of the
The meeting will take place in
program. The program leader was the Journalism Building and at
Miss Doris Smith,
the Ohio Union, student activities
Those in attendance from Cedar- center.

Presentation of the citation
parchments, signed by officers of
the Cedarville Progressive Club,
was made by the organization presi
dent, Geore W. Jahn. This action
as a formal manner of expressing
the appreciation of the club for
civic efforts extending over more
than twelve month period. Last year
eighteen members of the Progres
sive Club received citations for like
reasons.
Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Townsley Rd.,
was designated to receive a citation
for her service as the head of the
auxiliary organization and the con
duct of a series of supporting acti
vities during 1953 and 1954. Mrs.
Katherine Townsley, Xenia Ave.,
was granted her citation for two
years of fund raising activities In
connection with the homecoming,
celebrations for park maintenace
purposes.

Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
Year Books Distributed

Carolyn Collins, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Roger Collins, has Just
received a State 4-K Award In Citland community service.
She Is a member of the Happy
Workers 4-K Club. Carolyn has
completed 30 projects In her 8
years Of club work. She has been
a Junior Leader In her local or
ganization for the past two years
as well as having held numerous of
fices previously.
Carolyn has won several county
awards such as Safety Speaking
Contest, Sr. Health Winner Demon
stration, Judging, Modeling and
the Rodent Control Drive, Civil
Far mand Home Safety.
Her community service includes;
Defense Survey, Red Cross and
Health Department work, visits to
Base Hospital, Bloodmobile, School
and Muscial organizations and
many church activities,
Carolyn will receive an all ex
pense paid trip to National Club
Congress a t Chicago next month.
She will accompany Linda Gordon,
fellow club member, who was
acclaimed State 4-H Health Cham
pion In September. Mrs, Mary Mott
Is the local club advisor.
Congratulations Carolyn!

CHS Basketball Schedule
Nov. S GREENEVIEW
N«v. 12 BRYAN
N»v. IS SABINA

. . . . . . . . (H)

..........

(H)

Members of the Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, have been perusing their
new programs for the coming year, 1954-55, which were
distributed at their regular meeting Saturday.
The year’s program was planned by Miss Eleanor
Kyle, program chairman, and the executive board.
The yearbook has been well planned and contains
m addition to a meeting schedule for the year, the names
of Chapter Officers, the D. A. R. Creed, Past Regents
of Cedar Cliff Chapter, list of the year’s committees, a
club roster, and an in Memoriam page.
The books are bound in white, printed in dark blue
ink with the D. A. R. emblem embossed at the top of the
cover.
At the Chapter’s second meeting,
held at the home of Mrs. R. W.
MacGregor, there were 57 members
and guests present. Guest Day was
observed and Mrs, J. L. Burnett of
Xenia, spoke on her trip to Germany
and showed slides. Assisting the
hostess were Mrs, Harold Relnhard,
Mrs. Ralph Rife, Miss Josephine
Randall. A dessert course was seryed
at the close of the meeting,
Mrs. Edwin H. Tlemeyer, State
Chairman of Approved Schools will
be the speaker for the November
13th meeting with Mr3. Bernice Ross
and Misses Ruth Shaw and Nettle
Shaw acting as hostesses.
The Christmas program has been
well planned with a Christmas Story
by Mrs. M. J. Bahin, of Springfield. The Misses Dessa Shaw, Wilmah Spencer and Mrs. Fred Towns
ley will serve as hostesses,)

Amanda Thomas, State Parliamen
tarian wlil be guest speakers for the
occasion.
March 19th will bring reports from
Chapter Chairman and Officers ns
well as from the State Conference.
Mrs. R, T. Williamson, Mrs, Myron
Williamson and Mrs. G. E. Woodard
are hostesses,
Mrs. M. J, Bahin, Mrs. W. J. Bar
ber and Mrs. George Braley will be
hostesses for the April 9th meeting.
There will be a program by children.
Mrs, Fred Townsley will give a
paper on “Our American Heritage,”
a t the May 10th meeting. Hostesses
for the day will be Mrs, Edwin
Bull, Mrs, O, J. Burnett and Mrs.
H. H. Cherry.
A Flag Day Luncheon will climax
the year’s program of activities
on June 14th with the executive
committee acting as hostesses, Mrs.
Lawrence Waddle will be in charge,

"Patriotism In our Homes” is the
theme for the January meeting.
Election of officers will be held.
Hostesses for the day will be Mrs.
Caloric, mineral and vitamin
Paul Townsley, Mrs. Harold Turn- requirement* ara greater for faitgrowing adolescent youngsters,
bull and Mrs, Burton Turner,
than for other children, One and
The committee have planned a ons-half quarts of milk par day
Washington Tea for the February ara recommanded for the active
22nd meeting with Mrs. Lawrence adolaacant boy,
Waddle, Mrs. J. L, Well, and Mrs.
R, B, Wilson as hostesses, Mrs, C,
mva.d Van Attn, National Vice
Chairman of Conservation and Miss

VOTE NOV. 2

........................... (T)

N»v. 19 BELLBROOK

(T)

D m . 3 SPRING VALLEY ........... (T)
D m . 7 SOUTH SOLON ............... (H)
D m . 10 BEAVERCREEK

Journalism Conference
For High Schools,
November 1 2 - 1 3

Mr. and Mrs. Hixon received cita
tions for their untiring efforts In
connection with the Class A soft
ball league games held at the Cedar
ville Community Park. The latter
had charge of the refreshment consession, while Mr. Hixon played an
important role in the success of
the softball program conducted
during th e 'p a s t season. Both had
been previously Identified with other
Progressive Chib activities during
1955.
Members of the Board of Direc
tors of the Cedarvile Progressive
Club are scheduled to meet tomor
row Friday night for the purpose
of reviewing the club projects con
ducted during the current year and
appointing a nominating committee
to Belect candidates for officers and
automatic vacancies on the board
who will be chosen to serve in 1953.

(H )

D m , f l SOUTHEASTERN
D m . 10 ENON

. . . . . . (T)

..........................

D m . 22 NEW VIENNA

..........

*J»«. 7 BRYAN ..................

(T)
(T)
(T)

*Jftn. 14 BELLBROOK

. . . . . . . . . . (H)

»J»n. 21 JEFFERSON

................

*Jan. 2S GREENEVIEW

(H )

............... <T>

*F M . 4 SPRING VALLEY ........... (H )
*F*fc. I I St.

BRIGID

................... (T)

♦ D td tli L»»|u* G»m«»
G*m» Tim* ...............................

7:00

« ADMISSION —
ASulti — 50s
StUdtnU — 30c

N. B. -The Indians will not com
pete in the Christmas tourna
ment at Jamestown as previously
announced.

NOV, 1—1-H Happy Workers at the home of Mrs, Mary Mott,
BAND MOTHERS meet At the school,
VILLAGE COUNCIL will meet.
PAST MATRONS of OES will meet with Miss Josephine Randall
a t Fairborn.
NOV, 2—REBEKAII’S a t Odd Fellows Hall.
WSCS of the Methodist Church will hold noonday luncheon
at the church, If possible, followed by business and program
session.
GREENE COUNTY FIREMAN’S ASSOCIATION.
NOV. 4—RESEARCH CLUB at the home of Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Feder
al Road.
WIN ONE CLASS of the Methodist Church, at the church.
NOV, 8—GOLD STAR MOTHERS.
NOV. 13—BAKE 8ALE — Band Mothers In building next to Chaplin’s
Dry Cleaners, 9 a, m.
NOV. 20—W. S. C. S. Bazaar and Market, a i Leo!* Corns’, 9 a. m.
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WAKE UP!

W ith a B uc'.;;ye
I n C o n g re s s .. .

VISE *TV!I$ FRANCHISE. OP FREEDOM f
YOOR VOTE MAY BE *WE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
EFFICIENCY OR INEFFICIENCY IN GO V ER N M EN T
EITHER LOCALLY,STATE-WIDE OR NATIONALLY

M. R. PRUITT ......... .........................— Managing Editor
Phone 6-1711
Bless, 0 Lord the people who read this prayer.
Grant that they may be used in Thy service today.- Give
unto each one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit,
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In
Jesus name, Amen.

Editorial Features

■p CLARENCE J. BROWN
M a x to r a f C— a m a. Ttfc Okie DUtiM*

JJ

On Tuesday of next week, the electors of all the
States, except Maine, will go to the polls to select a new
84th Congress. In many States, such as Ohio, United
States Senators, Governors, and State and County of
ficials, will be chosen. Political writers report an apathy
dn the part of the voters this year. It is being predicted
that, nation-wide, not more than 50 per cent of the eligi
ble voters will cast their ballots. The efficient Ohio Sec
retary of State, Ted W. Brown, who is usually right in
his estimates, predicts that only 2,750,000 persons out of
the 5,598,128 qualified electors will vote in Ohio on
November 2nd. Yet this is one of the most important
elections in many years — one upon which the future of
this country and the world may depend. We hope Ohioans
will prove Secretary of State Brown wrong in his predic
tions for the first time by going to the polls in large num
bers. We urK6 every citizen to exercise his greatest right
and privilege — that of casting his secret ballot in a free
election on November End, regardless of how he, or she,
may vote.
*

a

a

International Communism is a relentless drive for
Dr. Luther Evans, who now serves as Director Gereral of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
universal power over the bodies, minds and souls
Cultural Organization — better known as UNESCO —
of the human race. By the very nature of its Marxian
ip under fire from U. N. Delegate, Henry Cabot Lodge,
ideology it must move forward to stay alive. It has in
and. other Federal officials, for refusing to discharge
eight Americans against whom adverse loyality reports
filtrated the entire fabric of American life; schools,
have been filed. Those who observed Evans’ activities and
churches, labor unions, political parties, league of women
operations when he was head of the Library of Congress
voters, minority groups, et al; its addicts and converts
a few years ago are not surprised at the ruling indicating
loyality to the United States is not a necessary requisite
range from the untutored to the so called intellectuals,
for an American to serve in the United Nations organiza
from the atheists to the orthodox church creeds, from
tion.
* * *
the poor to the very rich. Not being limited by the prin
It
now
seems
rather
certain one of the results of
ciples of Christian religion it justifies as historically
the Senate investigation of the so-called “coffee shortage”
necessary any means to gain its end, wholesale murder
The Committee on Un-American Activities has com written for the Monthly Review, and shy-rocketing coffee prices, will be the early intro
of its opposition (purges), lying, deception, treason, piled from various authentic sources a list of organiza and Corliss Lamont, well known duction and enactment of legislation in the coming ses
fronter, for the Humanist. Why Is sion of Congress fur Federal regulation of the nation’s
treachery or what have you.
tions and publications which have been declared to be a clipping headed “The 14 points coffee and sugar exchanges. The Senate committee’s
The American Communist Party along with their outright Communist or Communist-front enterprises. A to thought control in the TJ. S." report will show there has never been any shortage of
with no reference to where It is coffee, or real justification for the high prices of recent
Socialist satellites seek to discredit and wreck our political
p a rt of this list being published this week are the follow from allowed on an Antioch College months; but, instead, that the American people have been
and economic systems. The objective is to create as ing: Abolish Peonage Committee, Abraham Lincoln Brig bulletin board? The clipping was mulcted out of millions of dollars by the coffee specula
much discord and disorder in our social system as possi- ade or Battalion, Abraham Lincoln School, (Chicago, from the August 30, 1954, National tors.
* * *
sible. They pretend to promote the interests of various 111.), Academic and Civil Rights Committee, Academic Guardian, organ of the Progressive
Party. The National Guardian Is
There i3 every indication the East and West are
racial, regional or class groups, but actually result in
and Civil Rights Council of Calif., Action to free Spain said to carry the Party line the same squaring off for a new and important struggle for control
as the Dally Worker.
bickering 'and hatred among these groups for they
of Asia. Soviet Russia is making concession to Red China
Now, Actors Laboratory. Actors Laboratory Theatre, Harrison also plays down the to strengthen the bonds between the Communist nations;
have found that chaos prepares the ground for their ac Africian Blood Brotherhood, Alabama Peoples Educa Encampment for Citizenship and the United States recently released a tentative new plan
ceptance.
tional Association, All-American Anti-Imperialist League, the Antioch Young Progressive Club for economic aid to Asia; and last week Chiang KaiWithin Russia today and the enslaved iron-curtain All Harlem Youth Conference, Allied Labor News Service, by which we assume he means the Shek, head of the Chinese Nationalist Government based
pro-Communlst Y. P. A. The En on Formosa, predicted Russia is preparing for all-out
countries will be found every abuse which liberals and Almarfac Singers, American Artists Congress, American campment for Citizenship is a war in 1956, in an attempt to take over all of Asia.
* •
*
radicals have denounced in their societies for genera Assn, for Reconstruction of Yugoslavia,^^pierican Assn, questionable organization. Five
members
of
the
staff
have
left
The
Postmaster
General
and
the various Postmasters
tions; they have starved and liquidated millions, re of Scientific Workers, American Branch of the Federation
wing affiliations and nine officials of the nation are urging the American people to promptly
stored serfdom, conscripted labor, herded and regimented
of Greek Maritime Unions, American Committee for a have extensive front affiliations. mail their Christmas packages to loved ones in the armed
ets people like cattle. They have refused the rights of Free Indonesia, American Committee for a Korean Peoples Antioch College’s recent alumnus forces overseas. November 15th is the latest possible date
William G. Shannon Is the executive
habeas corpus, of trial by jury, of equality before the Party, American Committee for Democracy and Intellec- director. People giving out infor for overseas mailing, if delivery is to be made by Christ
mas Day.
* * *
law, and suppressed freedom of speech and worship.
concerning the Encamp
tual Freedom, American Committee for European mation
ment for Citizenship in Yellow
Secretary of Agriculture Benson has ordered a re
They have terrorized the public with marching armies,
^Yorker’s Relief, American Committee for Friendship | springs were George Dewey, An- duction of 15 per cent in the acreage planted to cotton
secret police, and a million 3pies. Such, dear readers, with the Soviet Union, American Committee for the pro- ■tioc^ ColIcBe professor, Mary Radin during
the coming year, with total plantings limited to
_
,
_
...
.and Chris Barger. People interested 18*1 million acres. Benson also announced a national
is what the grass is like on the other side of the fence; ’
tection of the Foreign born, American Committee for ^
asked
]eave thelr names
marketing quota of 10 ..million bales of cotton, the mini
such is the final destination of our creeping socialism.
!Struggle Against War, American Committee of Jew ish -with the Yellow Springs News. mum allowed by law. December 14th has been set as
One of the most insidious weapons employed by the i Writers, Artists and Scientists, American Committee to ‘An^ioch college carried an an- the date for a referendum among cotton growers on the
’
t
nouncement of Encampment for marketing quota.
Communists to entrap their victims is the “Communist- >'
i aid Korean Federation of Trade Unions, American Com- j citizenship appearing on the front
front” organizations. These “fronts” were either organ
\'mittee to aid Soviet Russia, American Committee to Save j Paee of “U n on The Campus”.
ized by the Communists or were originally legitimate :
.
„
on their up stairs and down stairs*
'Refugees, American Congress for Peace and Democracy,;bulletin boards last sprlng_ It WM•American organizations sufficiently infiltrated by the
^American Congress to Free Earl Browder, American Con-j removed before Commencement. An j
Communists to be in their control. Employing attrac tinental Congress for Peace, American Council for aDemo- Antioch College student has an en°
4
*.
dorsement in the camps promotion
tive, patriotic or humanitarian names and objectives,
cratic Greece, American Council, Institute of Pacific Re pamphlet.
these fronts are often headed by-respectable but naive
lations, American Council on Soviet Relations, American I would like to recommend Har
Americans, but one can be assured that an analysis of
rison’s story to any one who is in 
Croation Congress, and American Federation for Political terested in how a smear, a truth
their administrative structures will reveal their alien par
twisted story is done to help create
Unity.
ent, They pretend to promote the interests of various
American Fund for Public Service (Garland Fund.) the "big lie”.
A Greene County Reader i
racial, regional or class groups, but actually result in
This organization was “Established in 1922,” and has
dissensions and hatreds among these groups.
been a major source for the financing of Communist
These Communist fronts play an important p artin the
PEOPLE'S COLUMN
Party enterprises” such as the Daily Worker and New To receive
attention letter* must be
diabolical strategy of the Communists, not only to spread
Masses, and other official Communist publications. This signed, not necessarily for publica
their venomous propaganda, but also they are self-finfund has contributed more than $1,500,000, all to the tion, with the writer’s full name
and address.
nacing and financially profitable to the Kremlin. They
futhcrance of left-wing and Marxist projects. Scott Near
are subsidized by the many gullible, trusting, apathetic
ing, a leading writer for the Party, has served on the
as well as traitorous American citizens Who join their
hoard of directors of the fund.
cause.
(It is interesting to note that Scott Nearing was a
The tolerant American public, realizing as Barunm
guest speaker at Antioch College a few months ago.)
did, “That a new sucker is born every minute,” has been
There will be a continuance of the list next week.
inclined to forgive some of the members of these fronts
providing these members have had the courage and in
telligence to recognize and publicly admit their errors*
However, when persons have been identified with a
number of fronts over a long period of time, especially I would like to call your a t a fabricated story of it.
if they have served as sponsors, then it is assumed that tention to as scurrilous a piece of The same goes for the "American”
they are not “dupes” but that they know what they are reporting as has come my way paper, the one th at Banker Stewart,
for some time. I t is "Whals' Be
who Is a Trustee of Antioch College,
doing and they are therefore definitely suspect.
GRASS ROOTS OPINION
hind Fuss at Antioch?" by John
is alleged to have "pulled the rug,
COATESVILLE, PA., RECORD: “Here is a letter
To alert our community against the subtle encroach M. Harrison in the Toledo Blade. out”
from under. Harrison speaks
from a newspaperman* He says* ‘I. do not know whether
ment of these alien sponsored organizations whose ulti September 12, 1954. There Is no of the “American* making a lot of
there is such a thing as a “ veterans’ vote.” Ih fact I
question In my mind that grounds
doubt it. Although a Wofld W ar I trooper, I have never
mate objectives are to overthrow our American form of for libel can and will be found ih noise. What he called noise were
facts th at some One a t Antioch was
voted
for or as a “veteran.” And I know th at my son,
government, your Editor feels it will be for the public It. The story sounds as if It might and is trying to cover up. Who is
a
tail
gunner
on a B-26 on several fronts in World W ar
good to publish the names of the 256 organizations have come from an Antioch co behind the strong Socialist-left
II, never voted as a “veteran.” ’ Time will tell who are
op reporter, Antioch College or both,
Amercians and who are more interested in getting some
designated as subversive or disloyal by the United States not from the various sources as wing wind th at was and is blowing
through Antioch? Just why is the
thing
exclusively for themselves as individuals or mem
good reporting does, else it would
Attorney General as of April 1954.
sale of the Monthly Review, an HEADS ANNAPOLIS . . . C iy t
bers of some select group.”
not help promote the “big lie” in
ft.
T.
S.
Keith,
USN,
farmer
independent Socialist magMlne edit ■kipper *f battleship Missesrl,
It is time for the apathetic American public to such a devious manner.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA., GAZETTE: “America is a
ed by Leo Huberman, an Identi la sew commandant of midship*
vast
continent, peopled by many millions and young in
awaken from it lethargy and really face this enemy head
I t dot* indeed seem strange th at fied communist, and Paul M. Sweezy men at Annapelln Naval Acad
years
as nations go. Today, it has become the greatest
on. The Editor’s advice to you in the coming election is a Toledo reporter should be suf and the Humanist magaxlne allow emy*
exponent
of the machine age and the richest nation in
that yoti vote for those candidates whom you feel will ficiently interested in the Miami ed at Antieeh and the Cedarville
the
world.
Not the least evidence of our growing maturity
Township Association for Civic Herald is jtiot? Scott Nearing, an
and
stability,
however, is th at we are learning and
best preserve our American heritage.
Action to go out of hit way to print identified Communist, Mas recently Bn Sum To Vntn Nov. 2,
realizing the values of our historic heritage . . .”
4
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*** SOCIETY NE WS * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Marshall of of Mr, and Mrs. Hermann Randall,
Saranac, New York have returned to Sunday.
• • •
their home after visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kughn and
• • •
daughter Suzanne, of Detroit, Mich
Rev. and Mrs, Gene Winans and igan spent the weekend with Mr.
daughters spent Sunday in Ripley, and Mrs, Delmer Jobe, Mrs. Kughn
O. They were dinner guests of is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Major and Mrs. Carl A. Rein. Rev. ; Jobe.
• * 4
Winans served as pastor of the
Centenarjy Methodist Churdh a t
Mrs, Bert Stevens has enter
Ripley prior to corning to Cedar- ed the Greene County Memorial
ville.
Hospital as a surgical patient.
• • •
I l l
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCorkle and
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds a t
family and Mr. and Mrs. Robert tended Morning Worship at the
Marshall and family spent Sun Fairborn Methodist Chinch last
day at Serpent Mound.
Sunday. Rev. Ralph Simester Is the
• • «
minister.
• • •
Mrs. C. W. Steele Is a patient
at the Greene County Memorial
Miss Sue Cotter, daughter of Mr.
Hospital,
and Mrs. Robert Cotter, assisted
l e t
with the initiation and installation
Mr. and Mrs, David Reynolds of new officers of the Rainbow
were in Bellefontalne, Ohio last Chapter at Eaton, O. Miss Cotter
is a member of the Rainbow Girls
Sunday.
m• •
Assembly at Xenia.
• '• •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Galser and
The 111 Group met at the home of
sons, Johnny and Jimmy, of Bloom
ington, Ind., were weekend guests Mrs, Harold Strowbrldge for their
of Mrs. Robert Nelson and Miss regular monthly meeting, Friday,
Oct. 22. The evening was spent in
Pauline Nelson.
• • •
sewing and discussion followed by a
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pickering social hour in which the hostess
and son, Nelson visited with Mr. served a dessert course to nine mem
and Mrs. Raymond Pickering of bers.
• • •
Jamestown last Sunday.
The Rebekah’s held their regular
• • •
Mr. and Mrs P. J. McCorkle and monthly meeting, Tuesday at the
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. Odd Fellows Hall. I t was Inspec
Robert Glasgow and family at Sea tion Night and Mrs. Hilda Ralin of
Yellow Springs, district representa
man, Ohio on Sunday.
tive, was present and the Inspecting
• • •
Mrs. Marvin Agnor entered the Officer. A grade of excellent was
received for their work and their
Greene County Memorial Hospital
name placed on the Honor Roll be
as a surgical patient Thursday.
cause
all officers were present and
• «•
gave their work. Forty members
Mrs. Esther McKinniss and
and guests were served a dessert
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
course by the committee, Allic Huf
liam Hinds of JSllvcrton, Ohio, fman, Elizabeth Gordon and Roberta
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubbard.
C. E. Masters,

In death nineteen years ago. The and Dr. Gordon Savage.
Westminster Fellowship
Meckings are former residents of
Judy Blair of Fairborn presented Halloween Party *
Cedarville and will be remembered a program of Marimba solos.
On Tuesday night, the First
by a number of friends here.
Presbyterian Church was a scene of
merry-making of all kinds. Begin
Cedar Grange Organized ning
ELECTION NIGHT
a t 7:00, the 28 young people en
Golden Rule Class Meets joyed a comical presentation called
SUPPER ANNOUNCED
Twenty-one families met last "The Operation”. But as soon as
The Annual Election Night Sup
Wednesday
evening and organized darkness fell all the guests entered
per will be held at the First Pres
the
Cedar
Grange.
Howard “The Haunted House." "The House”
byterian Church, November 2 with
Wilson,
County
Deputy,
was a was actually the basement of the
serving starting at 5:30 p.m. The
church which had prepared with
menu includes, Escallopped Chicken, guest of the evening and assisted in
weird noises, dark, rough passage
the
organization,
Officers
to
serve
mashed potatoes and gravy, green
ways, and water coming from all
beans, harvard beets, surprise salad, for the coming year were elected as
directions. All the guests agreed
follows:
Master,
Kent
Ciemmens;
pumpkin pie, rolls and coffee. Adult
th at they were on the floor more
Overseer,
Harold
Cooley;
Secretary,
tickets, $1.25; children, $.75.
Mrs. Harold Coplfey and Treasurer, then they were standing up at this
point In the party. When the lights
William ClevelleS
came on it was time for the
Heart Association Meets Regular meetings will be held the “Kangaroo
Court” to come to order.
2nd
and
4th
Thursday
evenings.
There will be a meeting of the
At this time, guests who had missed
The
next
meeting
will
be
Nov.
11th.
Greene County Heart Association in
other parties without a good excuse,
the Greene County Board of Health
or had some other thing which dis
Room Greene Memorial Hospital, Jamestown M Y F Guests pleased the Judges were punished
on November 5th, 1954, at 7:30
in the ways decided by the court.
o’clock p.m.
A t Holloweln Party
After an apple eating contest, cider
The public is cordially invited.
Ghosts, goblins, old men, gypsies, and donuts were served before the
Anyone desiring additional infor and all other spooks gathered at guests returned home.
mation please call Mr. Elliott at the bam of Paul Abels for their
John MacMilllan acted as head
MO-84654, Fairborn, Ohio.
annual Get-Together. There were Judge for the “Kangaroo Court" and
nineteen members of the MYF and Jane Kier was the chairman of the
their guests, the Jamestown MYF, refreshment
committee.
The
"Haunted
House”
was
prepared
by
present
for
the
occasion.
Raymond A- Smith
The evening was spent in games Ronald Cruea and Richard Ben
Funeral services were conducted and fun was had be all. Refresh nington, and Kent Creswell was In
Tuesday at the McMillian Funeral ments of cider and doughnuts were charge of planning the entire pro
Home for Raymond Austin Hick served at the close of the evening.
gram.
AUTHOR OF “ HOW TO STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING''
man Smith. Mr. Smith passed away Various committees served in the
at the home of his parents, Mr. and decorating, recreation and refresh
JUNIORS SPONSOR DANCE
HORNTON CASEY, Star Route, Paducah, Kentucky, needed Infor
Mrs. Louis D. P. Smith, following ments from the local MYF.
mation—Information on How to Operate a Broke Company. So ha
an extended illness.
The Halloween Hop sponsored by called an official of a big oil company who told him: “First, get the
A lifelong resident of Cedarville,
the Junior Class was held Friday facts, Second, make a decision. Third, take action."
he was born here March 2, 1900 and Church Organisational
evening in the high school audi
That advice was excellent, but the man wbo gave it did not know
was a member of the Zion Baptist Meeting Planned
torium, The decorations pertaining one of Thornton Casey's bad habits—procrastination.
Church. Besides his parents he is
Usually if ba had a decision to make and the
to the Halloween season consisted
As announced in last week’s edi of pumpkins, com shocks, black outcome was doubtful, be would make a note, put
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Flor
It on his desk with tbe other problems—until his
ence Marie Hill of Dayton; a tion of the Cedarville Herald the cats, and autumn leaves.
desk was piled high with papers representing de
meeting
planned
for
the
organiza
brother, William of Springfield;
The guests enjoyed refreshments cayed decisions. Then, of course, be would be caught
an aunt, Mrs. C. R. sm ith of Pitts tion of a new church in Cedarville of cider and doughnuts.
!in a confused emergency. Too, he always avoided
burgh and two uncles, William will take place as scheduled The
The special feature of the even [ unpleasant decisions as long as be could even though
Smith and John Edward Smith of place is the Milner Chapel on the ing was the surprise crowning of I he knew that sooner or later be would have to faca
campus of Cedarville Baptist College the queen, Nancy Creswell. The i them.
Cedarville.
But he determined to change Ms bad habit. What
and the time Is Friday, November junior class presented her with a
CARNEGIE
,he did first was to clean his desk of all papers
5, a t 8:00 pjn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Westerfeld,
corsage of white carnations.
except
those
relating
to
the
immediate
problems
at
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Grubaugh and of Cincinnati, spent the weekend
The purpose of this organization
Local Man Honored
Carolyn Walsh
band. Second, he did things in order of their Importance. Third, when
son Kurt, have returned to the j of Oct. 16-17 with Mr. and Mrs.
Is to provide an assembly for those
he faced a problem, he solved it then and thera, by seeking the neces
Twenty-eight members of the Mc- who have believed on the Lord
home of Mr, and Mrs. Delmer Jobe {Walter Huston and Mrs. Cora
sary facts and making a prompt decision.
after visiting with Mr, and Mrs. jTrumbo, On Saturday, they enjoyed Klbben Bible Class of the UP Jesus Christ, having received Him
The Golden Rule Class of the
By following those three simple rules, he made 1; possible to so*
Church
met
at
the
home
of
Mr,
Grubaugh at Van Wert, Ohio. Mrs. !a trip to Indian Lake and St.
as personal Savior and who de Methodist Church met at the home
compliih more work, think more clearly, and have time for planning.
Grubaugh and son will remain with Mary’s Lake. Mrs, Westerfeld was and Mrs. Robert Cotter, Thursday sire to cut all ^filiation with or of Mrs. Arden Barlow, Tuesday
The result? Many of his worries and fears have been entirely elim
her parents while Mr. Grubaugh will honored with a birthday dinner evening for a surprise birthday ganizations such as the National evening, Mrs, Barlow led in the de inated.
party honoring Mr, Lawrence Wad Council of Churches and the World votions for the evening.
go to Indianapolis on business.
on Sunday.
dle, Mr. Waddle is a member of Council of Churches.
• • •
• • •
Mrs. C, E, Masters, president,
the class but is confined to his
presided.
Sixteen members answered
Mis. Aden Barlow spent the
All
who
are
set
"
.
.
.
for
the
de
The WCTU met at the home of
weekend with her son In Columbus, {Mr, and Mrs, Tom Harner, Tuesday home much of his time due to Ill fence of the faith which was once roll call. The evening was spent
Ohio. She and Willard attended {evening for their regular monthly ness.
delivered to the saints", all who in social conversation.
Halloween favors and a dessert
tho Ohio Etate-Wlsconstn football meeting, The next meeting will be Following a social evening, re want no part in an ecclesiastical
freshments were served by Mrs, movement which supports Commun course were served by the com
game,
with Mrs. John BIckett.
Lee White, Mrs, Emile Finney and ism, all who do not desire a trek mittee: Mrs Florence Wright, Mrs,
. • *
*
Mrs.
Robert Dobbins.
Mrs. Alta C. Jobe Is a patient at
back to Rome, all who are also keen Carl Pflaummcr, and Mrs, George
the McClellan Hospital, Xenia.
ly interested in seeing the souls Hartman.
Farm Bureau Council
*•«
of men saved from an eternal Hell,
The Farm Bureau Council Group Wesley Class Meets
are cordially invited to attend this DO IT YOURSELF
Mr, Walter Huston spent the past
meeting.
week in Topeka, Khnsas, visiting {No, 17 held Its regular monthly
Practically every house has a
The Wesley Class of the Metho
relatives and friends. His brothers, 'meeting at the home of Mr. and dist Church met at the home of
thermostat, a switch, or even a
Clarence Hutson of Ypsilantl, Mich •Mrs. Roger Collins with 16 mem- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ham er Sun CHRISTMAS CANATA DEC, Cl
damaged spot on the wall that
igan and Harrison Hutson, of Wich jbers present, Mr, Roger Collins led day evening for a covered dish
w s
The high school chorus Is practic might be better out of sight.
ita, Kansas were also there during In the evening devotions, Mr, Har-1 dinner. Thirty members and their ing daily on their Christmas
There are any number of ways
old Stormont, discussion leader, led
the week.
cantata, which Is to be presented you can disguise unsightly features.
the evening discussion on "Coopera families enjoyed a delicious dinner. on December 21,
In its current Issue, Household ma
During
the
business
session,
Mr. and Mrs, Owen Thomas of tive"1. Refreshments were served by f presided by Mrs, Tom Hamer, the
gazine tells how It is done with
Wellston, Ohio were weekend guests rthc hosts assisted by Mr, and Mrs. class voted to have the carpets In HOBO DAY NOT. •
plants,
of Mr, and Mrs. C< E. Masters, Harold Stormont,
A clock with a planter base Is
the church cleaned as a part of
Need help to do those odd Jobs?
Mrs. Thomas is the sister of Mrs,
their share In the Church Redecora The Cedarville High F. H. A. girls placed so leaves extending from the
Masters,
planter cover the thermostat, with
ting Program,
are again planning Hobo Day,
• • •
500 Club Meets
out Interfering with its use. The
The following officers were elected
On
Saturday,
November
6,
in
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Bradfute of
The 500 Club held their regular to serve for the coming year: Presi order to earn money for their plant hides the thermostat, yet the
Columbus, Ohio were weekend guests monthly meeting, last Friday at the
is available for private parties, clubs,
dent, Mrs. Carl Ritenour; Vice- group project, the girls will gladly leaves can be pulled aside for
of Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Bradfute, home of Grace Luttrcll at 8:00 p.m. President, John Praemer; Secretary,
checking
the
temperature.
do
those
odd
Jobs
you
have
been
• • •
weddings and any other social activities.
12 members and 2 guests were Mrs. David Reynolds; Treasurer, wanting done.
I t is noted th at the planter Isn't
Mayor Karlh Bull was guest a t a present, 500 winners for the evening Robert Beam,
The special project being planned just hung on the wall by itself,
luncheon meeting, given by the wore Mrs, Blanche Huffman and
John Proemer led the devotions this year is the redecorating of the but is part of a pleasant, informal
Dayton Power and Light Co., a t the Alice Marie Sprncklin, a guest.
using a Thanksgiving theme.
living room portion of the home grouping of accessories which fit
Miami Hotel, Dayton, Wednesday,
Jamestown
4-7551
The Club honored Elma Sprackecomomics room.
Phone us for reservations
into an attractive wall-arrangement
Oct. 27, H ie topic of the meeting lln with a shower of gifts for her
If you need someone to wash the "picture," The type of arrangement
Jamestown, Ohio
E. Washington St.
was "The Ohio Conservation and birthday,
windows, rake the leaves, clean the will depend on the location of the
Womens Club Meets
water supply in relation to Munici
A dessert course was served by
The Woman's club held their house, tend the baby, or wash the feature you want disguised.
palities,
the hostess assisted by her mother, regular monthly meeting a t the car - - phone 8-1871 during school
•••
The next meeting will be a t the home of Mrs, Ralph White, Xenia, hours or 6*8581 after 4:00,
Callers at the home of Mr. and home of Mrs. Blanche Huffman,
Remember the day - November 8,
Thursday, Oct. 4. The Vice-Presi
Mrs. Robert Glasgow of Seaman, Nt>v, io .
from
0:00 to 3:30 the girls will call
dent, Mrs, Edwin Bradfute, pre
Ohio were Mr. and Mrs, Harry
a
t
your
door,
sided.
Galser and sons of Bloomington,
Miss Martha Cooly, chairman of
Indiana; M!rs. Robert Nelson and Celebrates 93rd
the program for the day, spoke on CHS DRIVERS TRAINING
Misses Pauline Nelson and Alberta
"Present Day Leading Women In
One of the most popular courses
Birthday
Owens of Cedarville,
Government.
of
study offered In Cedarville High
• * 9
Mrs, Ella Brewer celebrated her
Eighteen members and two guests School la driven training, under
Mrs. Alice Huffman, Dayton, was 93rd birthday last Sunday. Her were served a dessert course by the the direction of Mr, Clyde Walker,
a weekend guest of Mrs, Jennie daughter, Mrs, Elder Corry, Clifton hostess. The November meeting This semester there are twentyCedarville Pike, honored her with
Agnor,
will be a t the home of Mrs. Myron three students enrolled. This train
» * •
a Turkey Dinner, 26 relatives were
Williamson,
ing h at been offered since I960 with
In attendance for the dinner.
an average of forty-eight students
Mrs. G, G, McCalllster was guest
Mrs. Brewer received many nice
per year,
speaker, Tuesday evening a t Dayton, gifts,
Greene Co. Farm Forum A dual-controlled car is furnished
for tho American Legion Post No.
The Herald wishes Grandma
The Greene County Farm Forum each year by Mr. Walter Cummings,
619 In the interest of organizing Brewer many more happy birthdays.
held
Its meeting a t Geyer’s Restau local Chevrolet dealer,
an Auxiliary Unit for th at Post.
rant, Monday evening. W. A.
Students are required to be six
Steffens, superintendent of the teen yean old before completing
FORMER RESIDENT
Springfield
District
Methodist the course and receiving an Ohio
ty//< M n /cr
le& erve
Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Sticks and
Church, was the speaker of the driver's license. During the course
son, Scott, Mrs. Valeria Sticks and DECEASED
evening and used as his topic, "What each student learns how to operate
Mrs, Floyd Park, of Xenia were
Word has been received here of One Man Can Do.” He emphasized a car, to form good driving habits,
visitors a t the Cincinnati Zoo lest the death of Mrs, Thomas Meckling that much progress could be made
to observe traffic laws, and to obey
td b n id e # !^ e f/e ra /,
Sunday.
of
Denver,
Colorado.
She
is
survived
if
each
preson
helped
his
fellowsafety
rules. Besides these activities
*• •
by a son, David and a daughter, man.
students take tests to determine
Mr. J. L. Snypp of Sente Berbera, Jennie, with whom she made her
Other speakers of the evening In physical reactions and hear lectures
California wes e caller a t the home home. Her husband preceded her cluded Sheriff Clarence A. Stewart by state highway patrolmen.
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New Chevrolets Unveiled
The 1955 models will go on dis
play at denier showrooms nationally
(October 28), Prom an extraor
dinarily long list or new features
the public will see at that time,
these were revealed today;
1. First automobiles in the lowprice field to reflect the "dream
cnr" Influence of the General Motors
Motornmns. All roofs have been
visibly lowered with a corresponding
reduction in hood and belt lines to
accentuate a longer, fleeter ap
pearance. Overall, sedans have been
lowered two nnd >•} inches, sta
tion wagons ns much as six. At the
same time, passenger room has been
increased.
2. First V-8 engine offered on a
Chevrolet in 35 years. Named the
"Turbo-Fire V-8," the V-8 delivers
1(52 horsepower.
3. Higher horsepower ratings
and new quietness nnd smoothness
in two "Blue Flame" sixes, Engines
are of the traditional valve-in-hcad
design. A 123-horscpowcr engine is
available with the manual gearshift.
The six built exclusively for the
Powcrglide automatic transmission
now develops 136 horsepower.
4. Integrated body and frame de
sign. Chevrolet points out it has
been able to obtain close unity with
body and frame by engineering com
ponents to complement each other,
An important reduction in vibration
has-been effected and weight saved.
The frame Is more rectangular and
twist-resistant. With a scientific
repositioning of mounts and the
utmost application of rubber insula
tion, the body is isolated from road
shocks to an unusual degree.

reduction of more than 20f;fc is ac
complished by the overdrive which
automatically cuts In when the foot
is lifted off the accelerator above
31 miles an hour.
8. More electrical power. A 12volt electrical system will furnish
ample reserve power for the ever
growing demands of accessories. The
system is standard on both sixes and
V-8's. Another safety feature is a
dual circuit breaker, A short cir
cuit or overload will os a conse
quence not entirely disable the
system.
9. "Dry Air" ventilation. This
feature involes an archshaped
plenum chamber that channels fresh
air from a slotted cowl vent. Drain
age from the chamber prevents any
water from reaching passengers,
even in rainiest weather. Cowl-installed and extended to the frame

MENU FOR NOVEMBER 1-5
Monday—Ham salad sandwich on
bun, baked beans, peaches, cookie,
and milk.
Tuesday—Macaroni and cheese, suc
cotash, butter and Jelly sandwich,
fruit, and milk.
Wednesday—Dried beef-gravy on
biscuit, peas, and carrots, cran
berry jello salad, and milk.
Thursday—Beef and noodles, pine
apple and cottage salad, buttered
rolls, cake, and milk.
Friday—Vegetable soup and crack
ers, peanut butter sandwich, apple
sauce, ice cream bar, and milk.

on each side, the plenum chamber The torque tube drive la replaced
acts as a structural brace as well, i by a hotchklss drive to deliver power
10. Tubless tires for increased j more smoothly to the rear wheels
safety. The casing remains t h c |and fc0 provide a "flatter" ride in
same, but instead of an Inner tube, combination with the longer springs.
interior surfaces are coated with a According to engineers, the "work
butyl "skin" for sealing. Blowouts out” of a new axle, springs and drive
are resisted and deflation slower line, together with new engine
with punctures.
mounts achieve a velvet-Hke trans
11. Smoother power application. mission of power.

TH U RSD A Y, OCTOBER 28, 1954

12, Easier steering. From power
steering, an improved version of
which Is available on 1955 cars,
Chevrolet has adopted the recircula
ting ball-nut gear and combined it
with a relay type of linkage that
Increases smoothness and reduces
driver effort. A more rigid wheel
coupling and truer geometry is also
claimed.

LAFF OF THE WEEK

New V8, Complete Re-styling Mark Chevrolets

C h ev ro let’* a n n o u n c e m e n t o f n c o m p le te styl
in g tra n s fo r m a tio n in 1 9 5 5 m o d els is v erifie d by
th is view o f th e Bel A ir sp o rt c o u p e . R c-cn g in e crcd
fro m th e tire* u p , flic new m odels o ffe r im p ro v e 
m e n ts in every p h a se o f m o to rin g , l’ow cr, s u s p e n 
sio n s, ste e rin g , visib ility , c o m fo rt, sn fety hav e a ll

b e e n ad v an ced in w hat th e co m p a n y cre d its as th e
moat se n s a tio n a l m o d el in its h isto ry . A new V8 e n 
g in e o f 162 h o rse p o w e r is a fe a tu re , 'flic lu x u rio u s
tw o-toned in te rio rs a r c color-keyed w ith th e e x 
te rio r. T h e w in d sh ield sw eeps g ra c e fu lly a ro u n d
to v ertical c o rn e r p illa rs giving g re a te r visibility.

"Bemembwr w e t p n i 1 i k e i U h e r e e e e eig h t N t g w eek with
bey*? • • . w ell, teeig h t’e th e eight.**

Worth Thinking About!

5. Front and rear suspensions re -!
vamped. Added riding comfort and
road-ability, Chevrolet states, arej
assured by vastly improved sus
pensions. At the front, a modern
version of the ball-joint design aids
car handling and steering ns well:
as comfort, One improvement new
to the industry Is a control arm ’
geometry that cancels out most of
the objectionable "dive" that often
accompanies brnkc stops. The sus
pension also applies a new nnd more
durable lightweight bearing material
while the design decreases lubrica
tion points from 16 to 4. Rear sus
pension improvements Include leaf
springs nine inches longer to an
overall length of 58 inches, For'
stability, rear spring mounts are'
outside the frame, after the fashion
of the Chevrolet Corvette,
>

Low , . , and behold!

Even the highest-priced suit
looks only as good

as

The motommic Chevrolet

for 5 5

Its

last cleaning Job! Be sure
of th e

finest

service —

Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the

call Us!

i *+

low-cost car—and just look what happened!
4

tin
CLEANERS

6. Increased
safety
through
greater visibility. Every car window
of safety plate glass—front, rear
and side—is Inrgcr in 1955 Chevrolet,
bodies.
Increase in
visibility
through the sweep-sight windshield
alone is 19 per cent.
7. Optional overdrive An over
drive installation will be offered
for the first time. Engine speed

NOW BEING SHOW NI

49 Main St. Cedarville. O,

SHOE REPAIR
LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Hawaii
14 Dutch East
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15 Dwell* .
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IT Wither
IS Factor ,
1} Side road
84 Appellation
of, Athena
88 Kind of
. . onion
84 Irish Gaelic
SB Fancy carry.
— tag ess*
87 Aeriform fluid
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Sate away
a#. * « r .....
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teller*
"jrowing Cut
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■were
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oxler
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Compete
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harmed from
flerjr furnace
88 Seasoned
86 Opening la
akin
87 Damp
89 Hiver of Italy
70 Opposed to
, . awenther
71 Follow
73 Headland
73 Scorch
74 Hinder
79 Color*

Chevrolet also offers the last word
in six-cylinder performance and econ
omy! There's a new "Iliue-Flame
136” teamed with Powcrglide and a
new "Blue-Flame 123" with either
standard transmission or Overdrive,

114

Can't you tell j'ust by looking that Chevrolet and General Motors
have come up with a completely new idea about the low-priced car?
The idea is this: to build a car that offers the very newest tiling in
styling, the moat modern features, the finest kind of performance
and the highest quality of manufacture—all at a modest price. It’s
something that took a lot of doing and that only the world’s leading
car builders could do. Everything's new in this Motoramic Chevrolet
from its lower lop right down to itn tubeless tires. Come in for the
most fascinating visit you ever made to an automobile showroom!

The motommic

Chevrolet ®

More th an a new car—a new c o n c e p t o f low -cost m otoring!

Cummings Chevrolet Sales

IS Bovina*

itice

75™

8

u
(pU
12 a w *
Ilia
Kanimal*

T h e valve-in-licacl V-8
as only th e valve-in-hcad
leader can build it!

You can choose from
two new sixes, too!

□

29 Trojan hero
48 Round
37 Twelve dozen
Teacake
34 Theater
47 African
paeaageway
antelope
34 Country ....
Mineral
31 Threefold
>rlnga
33 Genu* of
avlty . . . . . .
.... herb*
Extent of land
34 Short
Exclamation
Jacket*
anlolnlng
38 Mediterranean
attention
- vetiiel
44 Humber In
98 Trap ..
card*
Scotch! ala*
41 Animal ,
43 Old maid
Place ,to .
•Jeep (Eng.)
48 Bellow
48 Brlatle ..
Bring legal _
81 Wandered
action asalnM
Answer fe P au l* H a. 411

VERTICAL
1 Heavy file
2 NoUnn
3 Earthy depoelt
4 Greek
graveetone
8 Of a more
a6 R'«!W0r
*>*•
Outfit
7 Nittht* before
event#
fi Coin (pi.)
8 Landed
i8 n r . y« n d .

Now Chevrolet, the leading builder
of valve.-in-head engines, introduces
the "Turbo-Fire V8.” It carries the
V8 design lo a new high in efficiency
with its high horsepower (162), highcompression (8 to 1), high perform
ance and surprisingly high gas mile
age. Available with standard trans
mission, or with the extra-cost options
of Overdrive or Powcrglide.
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Village Levy, Continued
L-aat week you were given a review of the general
expenses accrued in the operation of the village and this
week we will show you the income items and how they
lit into the budget. However, in order to keep away from
too many figures we will not itemize receipts received
This an' That
Bill Pochatko won the 1054 irom various sources, but will use totals. Note; Anyone
municipal golf title at Grcens- wishing to know the exact figures and how they were
burg, Pa., with his first hole-in- derived, may contact the village clerk,
one on the 117 yard No, 7 bole.
In the year 1941 there was received into the village
A few days later, showing some treasury the sum of $2,415 and in the year 1951 the sum
friends bow he did it, Pochatko
sank his second hold-ln-one . . . of $(5,412.14, in 1958, we received $8,376.92 and the
Members of the American Veter estimated receipts for 1954 are $7,452.90. (At this time
an B o x ers Association have j we are $960.00 short of this figure.) Estimated"*receipts
formed a committee to draw up a ^ tor 1955 are $7,600.00.
welfare and pension plan for re- j
The two biggest items of increase for 1953 were in
tired boxers . . . The Chicago the general taxes from $1100 to $3700. Fines increased
Cubs recently purchased three ;
baseball players from the Los from $220 to $2,100.00, this included 1952 and part of the
Angeles Angels—Bubba Church, 1953 distribution.
Joe Stanka and Joe Hannah,
During this year Mayor hull's court will collect
Church and Stanka are pitchers, around $4,0UU from fines, but of this amount 25 per cent
Hanna is a catcher . , . The Daily ) or less will be returned to the village treasury. If you
Double at Hazel Park In Detroit
recently paid $1,390.40 . . , More j recall last weeks figure you wii see that the poice dethan 200 New York policemen ! partment woud be self sustaining if all fines levied were
the village treasury.
were assigned to the Polo Grey Is j retained
MR. WORLD SERIES . . . J im during world series games played
Assui.-.ng inat the receipts for the year 1954 do
(Dusty) Rhodes, 27, Giants there . . . Norm Sonju, Univer reach $7690 this will still be $235.00 short of expected
pinch batter, drove In winning sity of Wisconsin rowing coach, disbursements which total $7,835. The latest available
runs In three world scries games was a gold prospector in Alaska
when he got four hits, includ alter graduating from college . . . figuures from the (Jounty Auditor's office show that we
ing two homers, and drove In In his professional career. Rocky will receive at least $500 less than estimated, so that we
Marciano has never lost a fight actually end up with a $700 deficit, and with present
seven runs for .667 average.
or been held to a draw . . . A trends this deficit will continue for several years.
Cincinnati Redleg outfielder. Bob
it is quite certain that most business men would
Patronize Your Advertisers
Borowskl, won eight letters In
throw
up their hands and sell out if they haxl no alterna
football,
baseball
and
tennis
while
Friends Of The Community
tive but to face a continuous deficit. It is recognized that
in high school in Dayton, Ohio.
your local government is not expected to make a profit
or pile up enormous sums of money in the treasury, but
1 am quite certain the city fathers would like to have a
Yellow Springs News
couple of dollars to rub together after all expenses have
been met.
St. Paul Guild of St. Paul's
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Howe of
In order to insure themselves that a certain sum of
Church will serve a Turkey dinner Kendallville, Ind., parents of Paul money would be available each year the council has
in the church basement, Nov. 13, Howe, were weekend guests of Miss
asked for a one (1) mill operating levy and note we say
from 5:00 p. m, to 7:30 p. m.
Hilda Hughes.
"available," inasmuch as this levy cannot be assessed un
The general chairman for the din
less a definite need has arisen. In reviewing the budget,
ner is Mrs. Tilton. The kitchen
the
county budget commission will not levy any special
chairmen are: Mrs. Edward Car
tax
or
even grant that amount permitted within the 10
The
male
king
snake
finds
his
lisle, and Mrs. Ralph Hackett, of
mate by a keen sense of smell. The mill limitation unless a definite need is shown for the
Yellow Springs, and Mrs. Walter female detects his approach by
money and frankly, they are rather rough when it comes
Cummings of Cedarville.
her forked tongue, 5 sensitive re
Tickets may be purchased at ceiver of the slightest smell >■ to reviewing the budget.
it might be well to note here that out of the present
Groty's Marathon Station. Miss well as an organ of touch.
$27.8U
tax rate the village receives for the general operat
Maymo Oster is ticket chairman.
Australia, New Zealand and Ire ing expenses $2.35, the balance going to the school,
Adults $1.25, children $.05.
Tlie Guild announces they will be land use nearly two-thirds of their county, state and the many special levies.
milk for butte*, the United States
The council asks that you give your earnest consider
prepared to handle all who come.
only 27 per cent.
ation to their, (and your) problem. Your village govern
••«
ment is as necessary as your schools, state and national
P R E S B Y T E R IA N C H U R C H
Work on recommendations for The average adult neada almost government and unless given the necessary funds it is
rcdecorntion of the interior of t he ,
gr am of calcium p^r day to impossible for them to render the service which you expect
Presbyterian Church, has been cn r-™ al"!a\ prop" calcium balance of them.
... ,
.»
. ..
,
tin hi* body. Two and ona-naU
For the Council,
lied on through the past summer j glagsci of mllki to Bddltlon
By: B. J. McCorkell, Clerk
by n committee appointed by th e : calcium supplied from other feeds,
board of trustees. Bryant Turvcy, j will supply this need, say* the
chairman, Mrs, Russell Miller, M10. J TJnllnnnl Dnlrv Council.
Leroy Jacobs, Mrs. Allyn Swinncr1
ton, William Marshall and Robert
Hnskctt compose the committee.
They have visited a number of
churches In Middletown, Springfield and Xenia and have consulted
with several contractors and In
terior decorators. Their recom
mendations have been submitted to!
the board of trustees.
!

CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE NEWS

The Fall Bible Lectures of the Oedarville Baptist
College will be held in Milner Chapel during the week of
November 1-5. The lectures will be given by the Rev. John
Balyo, pastor the Hough Avenue Baptist Church, Cleve
land, Uhio, The subject matter for these messages will
be the book of Fhillippians. Mr. Balyo is a gifted and
forceful speaker* able in the exposition of the Scriptures,
and his coming has been eagerly awaited by all in the
college.

The morning chapel period will be
lengthened to provide about an
Presbyterian
hour’s time for the speaker, A
Topic For Sunday “Faith of a j GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO, second period of an hour will be
Skeptic”
The Jr. High Fellowship will meet
nt the home of Jerry Plch, at 6:30
p. m.
!
The Senior High Fellowship will!
meet at the home of David Anthony, j
at 6:45 p.m,
j
Stewardship Dollars, with the}
earnings will be returned at the j
morning service and each person is j
requested to type on a card, how!
the money was used and place!
the card on the bulletin board,
l

Yellow Springs

Just Thinkin’
BY PAUL ABELS

By LYN CONNELLY

’I his is the time of year when the poets, would-be
poets, and have been poets, give to the world many
muslngs on the subject of autumn. There seems to be a
potion ill the air which invigorates men's minds to the
realization of the beauty about them. The crisp fall air
Awakens people from the sluggishness of hot summer
days and freshens them up to the scenery at this beauti
ful time or year, if only people wouldn’t get so bogged
down with the worries of the times and notice how beautilul this earth really is, they would gain a great blessing
and lose some worries. Just stop to think a minute how
insignificant your problems are compared to the falling
of an autumn leaf. There is the assurance when you see
the piles of leaves upon the ground this fall that next
spring the trees will again sprout new leaves and the world
will again become beautifully green. If you will just let
your' worries fall like the leaves and have the faith that
peace and happiness will return, your problems will be
like a falling leaf. The sting in the air from burning leaves;
the beautiful sunsets among the trees; the corn-shocks like
soldiers in the field; the farmer putting the fields to bed
for a long winter’s rest; and many others are a few of the
things which make fall wonderful. People are forgetting
about vacations and the pleasures of summer and begin
ning to prosper in their own thoughts. Fall is all of these
things, but most of all, it is one of four beautiful gifts
that our Heavenly Father has given us to enjoy. It’s here,
so enjoy it!
the service will be advanced one- ! Representing the college, Preslhalf hour to 7:00 o’clock.
[dent James T. Jeremiah and Pro
The Rev. James T. Jeremiah, fessor John Stoll left Wednesday
newly elected president of Cedar- morning, October 27, to attend the
ville Baptist College, removed to annual meeting of the Accrediting
Cedarville on Tuesday, October 26, Association of Bible Institutes and
He and Mrs. Jeremiah together with Bible Colleges, The meeting was
their family of four children are oc held in Chicago, Illinois at the
cupying the Conley residence on Moody Bible Institute, October 27Chilicothe Street. On Monday prior 29.
to his arrival, Dr. Arthur F, Wil
liams and his family moved their
goods to their newly completed
home on East Walnut Street.

GREENE
a.

X

for not

For Representative to Congress

mors than ona)

(Volo

X

(Vota

not

X

X

10 cents each

1

Attorney
for not

The Cedarville Herald

Jamestown Journal
Phone or come in

Phone 61711

Phone 4*9031

(Full Term Commencing Jan. I, 1955)
(Vote for not mora than one)

HENRY A. MIDDLETON

(Full Tsrm Commencing Jan, 2, 1955)
(Vole for not more than ana)

far

(Vata

.

X

net

more than ana)

far

net

mars than ana)

RALPH L. M1TMAN
Democrat
MYRON R. FUDGE
Republican
For County Auditor

Statoo Senator

'

X

JAMES F, BELL

For Judge of the Supreme Court

JACK ELLIOTT
Democrat

moro than ana)

O. WILLIAM O’NEILL
Republican

Greene County Pig. Co.

For Judge of the Supreme Court

LOWELL FESS
Republican

General

PAUL F. WARD
Democrat

For United

ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

X

(Vote

X

USE x

than ona)

For County Commissioner

mare than ona)

JOSEPH 17 FERGUSON
Democrat
(Vote

b. If you tear, toll, deface or orronaouily
mark this ballot, return It to the pro
dnet election officers and obtain an
ther ballot.

Senator

mart

HERMAN K, ANKENEY
Republican

ROGER W. TRACY
Republican

For

not

n. To vota for a candidate place “X ” In
the rectangular apace at tha left of
the name of auch candidate.

REED M. WINEGARDNER
Democrat

(Vota

For Treasurer of Stoto
far nat

State

GREENE COUNTY

For Representative to tho
General Assembly

mors than ana)

ROBERT W. REIDER
Democrat

(Vote

for

Sample
Non-Partisan Ballot

moro than ona)

GEORGE D, NYE
Democrat

far

mar# than ana)

LOUIE WREN
Democrat

For
for not

not

CLARENCE J, BROWN
Republican

TED W. BROWN
Republican

f
1 V....

for

G.

X

JOHN W. BROWN
Republican

★

Guaranteed

COUNTY

For Lieutenant Governor

Patronize Your Advertiseis
Friends Of The Community

THE GREENE CO. LUMBEft CO.
Headquarters For Your Buildinf;
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
572 N. Detroit St.
Phone 2-8958
XENIA* OHIO

Satisfaction

FRANK L, LAUSCHE
Democrat

XI

Vote Nov. 2
Read And Use
Classified Ads

JAMESTOWN SHEET M ETAL& ROOFING CO.

USE “X” ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

(V olt

★

COLUMBIA — That rhythmic
South African song, "Skoklaan” Is
given words and a new rendition
by the popular Four Lads . . .
Flip side has "Why Should I Love
You?” . . . Jo Stafford, always
dependable In the world of discs,
does a fine number called "The
Tempi# of an Understanding
Heart” . . . “Nearer My Love to
Me” backs It . . . Frankie Lalne
does a magnificent Job with a spir
itual-type song called "Bain, Rain,
Rain” . . . This should be big for
Frankie . . . Reverse has “Your
Heart—My Heart.”

D. J. Patterson — H. A. Doster

If you tear, soil, deface or erroneously mark this ballot, return
it to the precinct election officers ami obtain another ballot.

Republican

••»

The Misses Hilda Hughes and
Jean Taylor attended a Republican
Dinner at the Bee and Thistle in
Fairborn, Tuesday evening.

Phone 4-5411

For Secretary of State

★

a

Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation

To vote for a candidate place »X” In the rectangular space
at the left of the name of such candidate.

JAMES A. RHODES

SIGNS

was seven years old, celebrated
her 18th birthday in August . . .
When writer - producer Carlton
Morse first started her on the
program, Anne was so tiny she
had to stand on a box before the
microphone . . . Now she’s a se
nior in high school, the belle of
the school dances, and to quote
Morse, a young lady who can
stand up to the mike as “one of
the finest young actresses In the
business.”
Tennessee Ernie has
favorite
pastlmo of collecting "lickin’ good
•atin* recipes” which ha passes
on to his radio audiences . . . F re
quently, listeners add to his col
lection by sending him recipes
which range anywhere from good
Southern dlshei to fantastlo con
glomerations . , . Xavier Curat
will play himself in the latter half
of the movie about his life . . .
Interesting point: how will Cugat’s
life get past the movie censors?
T’<dy Garland's m arriage is shaky
- to the nerves she worked up
. ough 10 months of emoting for
“A Star la Born.”

SAMPLE OFFICE TYPE BALLOT

(Vote

“ NO HUNTING”

has

Roofing — Spouting — Heating

For Governor

J

Mis Helen Chappie, the Presby
terian Missionary for our district,
suffered a heart attach two months!
ngo and is in a Cleveland hospital.
She expects to return to Nelsonvillo some time the early part of
November,

Patronize Your Advertisers

Practice for the 1954-55 basket
ball season has begun by Coach
Robert Underwood. The addition of
some good prospects raises hopes for
a more successful season. The first
game has been scheduled for late
November. On Tuesday night, Octo
ber 26, the basketball squad enjoyed
the pre-season exhibition game be
tween the Fort Wayne Pistons and
the Baltimore Bullets at the Uni
versity of Dayton fleldhousc, They
were accompanied by Professors Ro
bert Underwood and John Reno,

(V#!a

Mrs. Allyn Swlnnerton returned!
to her home at Yellow Springs last
week after having spent the sum-;
mer In Oneida, N. Y., with h er'
mother,
1
• • »
I
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and !
Mrs. Fannie Jacobs were dinner
guests at Lake Hope in Valeska
Stale Park on Sunday. They also*
visited the Presbyterian Mission atNclsonvllle.

w ho

PLATTER CHATTER

set aside In the evening from 7:30
to 8:30 o’clock. The time for cvening meeting will obtain for all days
except Friday, November 5, when

Attention Faimeis!

W H IT F IE L D ,

been heard as Claudia on
A
"On* Man’a Family,” since she
n n e

for nat

mora than ona)

KINGSLEY A. TAFT
For Judge of the Supreme Court
(Vale far nat mere than ana)
(Unaxalred Term Ending bee, 31, 1055)

JOHN M. MATTHIAS
X

JOHN IL LAMNECK

For Judge of the Court of Appeals
(Vota for not moro than ona)
(Full Term Commencing Fab, 9, 1955)

WILLIAM a WISEMAN
For Judge Of The Probate Conrt
(Vote for not mora than ona)
(Full Term Commencing Feb. 9, 1955)

W. B. McCALLISTER JR.

FRANK D. FINN
Democrat
JAMES J* CURLETT
Republican

(Unaxglrad Term Ending Jsn. 3, 1957)
(Vote far hat mars than one)

X

THOMAS A. BURKE
Democrat
GEORGE H. BENDER
Republican

It Is legal to take this ballot with you when yon vote,

(Pol, AdV.,)
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Be Sure And Vote, November, 2
Reveled

JAMES

J.

CURLETT

Republican Candidate For

COUNTY
r*

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1954
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Your Support On November 2
Will Be Appreciated

Jail Bond Issue On November 2 Ballot

Vote On November 2, 1954

One of the major bond issues to be on the Greene
ballot, is the jail-bond issue. Sheriff Stewart has released
the pictures shown so that the public can get a view of
conditions existing at the jail.
Sheritl Stewart has broken down the figures
lor the proposed issue in this way: Bond issue
for new jail, garage and heating plant for jail, court
house and Y. M. C. A. building, $350,000.00. Building
structure cost $225,000.00; steel for safety features, $85,000.00; heating plant equipment, $35,000.00; remodel old
residence and equip jail kitchen, $5,000.00, which makes
the total of $350,000.00.

JACK E. ELLIOTT

Remember

FOR

BROWN

Democratic Candidate
FOR

Fo r

State Representative

CO N G RESS
Drown for Conirrcsa Commit!**
Noble C, Bean, Chm., Urban*, Ohio

VOTE Nov.*

n

FOR GOVERNOR

UkJii

'L iJS B .

RE-ELECT
(SECOND

TERM)

Myron R. Fudge

il

Republican Candidate for

COMMISSIONER
Greene

0

County

Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1954

****-''

Tour support on that date
will be appreciated
Pol. Adv

RE-ELECT

ShILbe',

HERMAN K. ANKENEY

u

State Representative
(SECOND TERM)

Republican Nominee
. ‘‘I Will Appreciate Your Vote”.

Election, Tues., Nov. 2, 1954

The present building built in 1860,
has a sleeping capacity of 32 in
mates, and says Mr. Stewart, the
Pol. Adv. average jail population now is 51.
There have been as many as 61 a t
one time, crowded within the jaii
walls in recent months. The in
mates have had to sleep on tables,
benches or on the floor.
ELECT
I There are two cell blocks in
! the jail with only one eoinmode
and one shower for each side, and
these are in a sad state of disrepair,
BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO In their present state it is a problem
7th District Congressman to keep them sanitary. The women
{have to take sponge baths, due to
no bathing facilities. The present
DEMOCRAT
structure is far too small to re
42 year old Logan
model says Sheriff Stewart.
County Native
The entire basement and 2 rooms
2 term Mayor of
of the residence has been converted
Bellefontaine
into jail use. Half the basement
is used for trusty quarters* the

G. Louie Wren

'A man who will support
the humane progressive
policies of the
Democratic Party
Wren for Congress Committee —
John R. Beck, Chairman

Pd. Pol. Advt,

FRANK P. FINN
F O R

AUDITOR
•
•
•
•
•
•

of Greene County
D EM O C R A Y
Attended Xavier University, Evening Commerce School.
Majored Jba accounting and business administration.
23 years experience in accounting and taxes.
Accounting Division of the V. S. Internal Revenue
Service, 1937,
Auditor in the U. S. Internal Revenue Service, 1939.
Field Representative of the V. S. Internal Revenue
Service, 1942*1947,

•

In business as Tax Consultant and Public Accountant,
in Xenia, since 1947,
Pd. Political Ad,

J -A

V

other half for Interrogation office
and storage. One ground floor room
is being used for the jail office and
one upstairs room for women’s
quarters.
According to Mr. Stewart, the pro
posed new building would be a two
story structure with new steam
heating plant and car. storage in
the basement. The ground floor
would house the sheriff’s general
offices and 40 prisoners. The second
floor would be divided into three
sections, a 32 cell block, a section
for 12 women prisoners and the
third section for 10 juveniles.
The cost to the taxpayer for
this new combined structure would
be .21 per $1,000,000 tax duplicate
per year for 10 years or 1.05 per
year for the average home owner.
positions offer excellent opportunity
for advancement.
To qualify, applicants must have
had appropriate education or ex
perience and must pass a written
test. The age limit of 35 years will
be waived for persons entitled to
veteran preference,
Applications for this examination
must be filed with the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington 25,
D, C., not later than November 30,
1954.
Further information nnd applica
tions forms may be obtained from
most post offices throughout the
country or from the U. S, Civil
Service Commission, Washington 25,,
D. C.

Further information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from
most post offices throughout the
country or from the U, S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington 25,
D, C.
The annual examination fdr
Junior Management Assistant has
been announced by the TJ. S. Civil
Service Commission for filling posi
tions paying entrance salaries of
$3,410 and $4,205 a year in various
Federal agencies in Washington,
D. C„ and throughout the United
States. This is the examination for
selecting outstanding young people
to be trained for development as
future Federal administrators. The

Vote Nov. 2

Let’s Restore

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
To Protect Our Heritage Of Political Rights and
Economic Freedom
Farmers, Workers, Merchants, Manufacturers, Processors, Traders,
Dealers, Shippers, Ministers, and Other Professions, In fact every
body just now realize the importance of their part to help
save this Republic.

* • »

Too many fine citizens appear to be so engulfed with work,
sports, clubs, shows, concerts, movies, radio and T-V programs
and social activities that little time Is available for participating
in economic, educational and governmental affairs.

CHAMPION FOR FREEDOM
Mary D. Cain of Summit, Miss.,
will tell i true'story about re
taining our freedom, that you
will never forget. Bring your
friends and come to Public Ilall,
820 Linden Ave., Fri. Nov. 5,
1954, 8i00 P, M.

Public Hall

located at point of Linden and
Xenia Avenues. Plenty of parking

FRANK J.

LAUSCHE

m
|

FOR GOVS RNOR
FRANK J.

LAUSCHE

X
|

FOR GOVERNOR
I

FRANK J.

|x 1 LAUSCHE
lAHflt h (m

i

SssaMi goto I

Bond Sales Decrease
September sales of Series E and
H Bonds in Ohio reflected a 12 per
cent decrease, compared to the same
month last year, but the nine-month
total for 1954 was 11 per cent ahead
of last year, Hon. Frank L. John
son, chairman, Greene County Bond
Committee reported today. Sales
of the two bonds in Greene County
last month totaled $99,319, com
pared to $116,091 invested in Sep
tember last year.
State purchases were $22,340,727
last month and a year ago in Sep
tember the total was $25,127,014,
Chairman Johnson said. Nationally,
sales of E and H Bonds rose nearly
seven per cent over September,
1953, and for the nine-month total,
purchases reached a nine-year
high. Although the September de
crease In Ohio was the third month
of 1954 to show a drop, residents
of the state, through September, had
invested better than 25 million dol
lar more in E and H Bonds than
they did in the comparable period
last year.
Series E bondholders arc holding
their matured bonds into the op
tional extension period established
by the Treasury Department in
1951. Over 14 billions of dollars
in E Bonds have matured since
May, 1951, but only three-and-a
half-billion of this total lias been
redeemed. On September 30, 1954,
the cash value of Series E and H
Bonds outstanding in the nation
reached another all-time record and
amounted to $37,808,000,000.

space. No admission charge.

U. S* Service
Announces Examination
Examinations have been an*
nounced by the U, S. Civil Servlet
Commission for Clinical Psycholo
gist for filling positions paying
$5,940 to $10,800 a year in Veterans!
Administration hospitals and offices
throughout the country; and ta t
Medical Officer, for filling the fol*
lowing trainee positions in St. Eliza*
beths Hospital in Washington, D. C.,
Rotating Intern, $2,800 a year, Psy
chiatric Resident, $3,400 to $4,200 &
year, and Neurologic Resident, $3,40(5
to $4,200 a year.
Written tests are not required!
for these examinations. To qualify,!
applicants must have had appropri
ate education and training or ex
perience, Applications will be ac
cepted until further notice.
For medical Officer positions,
file application with the Board of
Civil Service Examiners, St. Eliza
beths Hospital, Washington 20, D. C,
For Clinical Psychologist, with the
Board of Civil Service Examiners,
Veterans Administration, Washing
ton 25, D, C.

Mr. Ralph Mitman, Democratic
Candidate for County Commissioner
of Greene County.
Mr. Mitman, a lifelong resident
of Greene County, is a farmer by
occupation in Bath Township. He
Is 58 years old and a member of the
Byron E v a n g e l i c a l Reformed
Church, also a member of the Junior
OUAM. He is a past county com
mander of the American Legion of
Gieene County and a charter mem
Vote However You Choose, ber of 528 Dlgman-Whltmore Post.
But Vote On November 2 Mr. Mitman feels th at his many
Paid Political Ad. years of experience in farm man
agement and the keen interest he
has taken in drainage ditches,
county roads and farm interests and
the welfare of the community,
serve to qualify him for the office.
Your support on November 2 will
Friends Of The Community
be deeply appreciated.
Patronize Your Advertisers
Paid Political Ad.

I '
L.-.'-...—.
FOW GETS LIFE , j . Corp.
Ctaude Batchelor, former Ko
rean prisoner of war, to comfort
ed by mother after receiving life
sentence for collaboration with
enemy,

McCULLOCH
CHAINSAWS
Sales Service
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO.
Washington C .H., O.

MOTOR
TUNE-UP
• • •
BRAKES
R E"

CONDITIONED
• • #
24 HowWrecker

Service

SWIGART
GARAGE
PkoM 2-2S71
XENIA, OHIO

Mrs. Mary u . cam, editor ana manager of tne Summit, Miss.,
SUN newspaper. Tne woman wno recently acquired national
pUDiicity tnrougn ner aenant rerusai to pay social Security for
eitner nerseir or any employees and wno sawd off a padlock on
tne aoor or tne s u n , placed mere ny an agent of tne Internal
rtevenue Department,
tier suoject, - do vou Care/" a powerful expose of tne man
ner m wmen congress, misinterpreting th fbth amendment, has
practically nuimiea tne tun or Kignts wnich was created to protect
individuals in tneir nomes ana tneir property rights. Her forthright
discussion ana ner recommended cure to tne evils of bureaucracy
create a cnaiienge to listners tn a t nas been described as
"lrresisitDie,"
m e iirey woman editor is in great demand as a speaker,
tier spectacular stand with regard to social security, which she
terms "an unconstitutional edict not a law” has eilcted national
comment pro and con and netted ner more than 15,000 letters from
sympatnetic citizens or ail me states. Taxing a dim view1 of the
governments confiscation or tranx accounts, business houses,
etc., Mrs cam miormea Bee. anyaer m 1952 tnat she closed her
oanx account, aiic nas since transferred ownership of her news
paper to ner niece, miss Mary juou isuticr, journalism student
at tne University or Mississippi, ratner m an see It confiscated.
wnen tne ik d placed a padlock on tne door of the SUN,
airs, cam leit ner sicx-pea and, witnm 15 mmutes had sawed it
o l i n n c bun has not missed a single issue fsn e proudly informs
any inquirer,
Mrs. cam is a jenersoman Democrat, president of the choir
ana superintendent or tne intermediate Dept, of Sunday School
oi tm summit Baptist enuren, a memoer or Edith Chapter No. 87,
o k i , in wruen sne is serving as Associate conductress. She is a
pass president or tne Misissippl Federation of Business and Pro
fessional women s ciuds, past president or tne Mississippi Federa
tion or Press women.
Informed patriots will not willingly abandon our constitutional
form of government and free enterprise system for a mess of
pottage, America can be preserved only by alerting citizens to the
dangers which beset our nation.

SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED FOOD
PRODUCERS,
DISTRIBUTORS, A CONSUMERS
Carl Marlon
R, R, No. 1
Farmersvllle, Ohio

Sun Ray Markets
Headquarters
301 Clover 6t.,
Dayton 10, Ohio
Tel, OL 2411

Della Dorothy Shea
1916 Patterson Road
Dayton 10, Ohio
KE 7377

SUCCEEDS McCARRAN . , .
Ernest Brown, Republican
torney, waa appointed by Ne
vada's Gov. Charles Russell te
senate
P a t McCarran.
i

at

take

wt el deceased

your story in a
lint Shall...

&
An AD -display or classified is
the best way to gefyour
message to all the folks in town
Advertise in

This Newspaper
It's Wise! It's Economical!
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What Is Meant By Air Power?
Whnt is meant by tire term ‘‘Air in-being" and to increase the depth
Power?" This term is used in several of those forces that the U. S. Air
senses. Sometimes it means an air Force must have America’s most-j
force assembled for a specific intelligent nnd healthiest young ’
"strike” or other mission! At other men. For the same renson, every;
times It might mean the air arm civilian employed on a Job that I
operating in support of other arms contributes to our national defense j
of the defense department; or it should remember that the “forces |
may mean the total aviation cap-- in-being" of the Army, Navy, A ir, ’
n elly ‘of a nation, including com- Force and Marines depend oil th e ! |
mcricnl and military aircraft and efficiency, devotion, and productl- j , l
tlie resources, industry, training vity of tlie civilian workers to j
programs, etc, that combine to pro supply the necessary equipment, j
duce this capacity, as in “Air power Those who are members of the Air {(
in the U. S. has reached a high Force and those who support them ■
level of development.'’ Sometimes with honest, efficient labor enu '
the term is restricted to the mili justly say;
j.
tary aspects of this capacity, as in
“I’m proud of every plane th a t" 1
“Ocrmany’s nlr power was based
files
>
upon Inadequate military concepts"
>
The phenomlnon of power that Into tlie assure of our skies,
j
has arisen from man’s ability to I’m proud because I did a Rhnro j
fly aircraft and exploit the com Of things required to put them j •
plete relationships ('physical, mili there,
j!
tary, economic, social, and politi
“I had a shnro through tilings I do i
cal) that result from this ability to
URANIUM BRINGS FORTUNE . . . Walter 0. Barnea, tt, testa for
fly arc referred to also ns "air I had a share through taxes, too,
uranium
at mine near Bakerafleld, Calif., where he and five part
power," In the last sense, air When Air Force planes zoom
ners found “hot rocks” which will earn them
JUfM"
power has attributes the same as through the air
I’m proud 1 I helped to put them
electric power has attributes.
there!
Air power that really counts in
an emergency arc the “forces in
being." These forces in-being are
The standard weight of gold
actually combat-ready units which
bars In the Federal Bullion De
are trained, equipped, and ready for pository at Fort Knox, Kentucky,
instant action. Forces in-being con is 21 pounds. Each one is worth
tribute largely to air superiority; $14,000.
for air superiority is the capability
one air force has over another which Be Sure To Vote Nov. 2.
enables it to conduct air operations
Patronize Your Advertisers
at a given time and place without
prohibitive interference by an op
Friends Of The Community
posing air force.
We see, therefore, that air power
and air superiority depend heavily
on "forces In-being;” for although
a nation has tremendous potentiali
ties for tlie production of air craft
A **
and their component parts and for
the training of pilots and main-^
At-1 "
tcnancc crews, it is only when these j
forces are "in-being” that they can j
STURDY STAND . . . Stand assembled from length of pipe nnd
be committed to battle. In other*
scrap
steel supports one end of s wheel wrench and make It easier
words, an nation might have th o u -;
to apply extra leverage when loosenlhg and tightening nnta or cap
sands of well-equipped, first class j
screws on a truck wheel.
airplanes but without properly}
grained pilots and crews those j
At the Texas State F air in 1053
airplanes would be useless. On t h e .
attendance waa 2,382,712, slightly
other hand, if that nation had thej
more than the population of Phil
pilots nnd crews without the air
adelphia. There were 3,200,000 cold
drinks sold and three freight-car
craft, or if they had both pilots and
loads of potatoes for French fries.
aircraft but not the necessary guns,
bombs, ammunition, etc, those for
ces would not be “in-being” and
could not give immediate service. GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO.
It Is to keep our present "forces

STORE FOR MANY WEEKS
A good way to store flne/iry
bread crumbs is in a tightly cover
ed Jar in the refrigerator. Refriger
ated, the crumbs will remain in
good condition for many weeks,
reports Household magazine. I t ’s
also handy to have some bread
crumbs stored In the home freezer
in a freezer jar, plastic freezer box
or heavily waxed paper container.

yo u #
1. President Iineoln was assassinated In (a) IBM; (b) 1S$S;
(«) IBM.
S. Hawaii was established as a territory in (a) ISM; (b) 188B;
(e) IBM.
B. Rhenium refers to (a) a disease; (b) chemical element;
(o) a flower.

Patronize Your Advertisers

ANSWERS
naa«*|* m i a i v
1
*•001 ‘I
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Friends Of The Community
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Inquire about
C la s s ® 1
O

t t f

f a ll
for

10 WEEK COURSE
Rental - Purchase Plan Applies
OPEN SAT. & MON. Nights TIL 9 P.M.

Band Box
MUSIC CENTER AND RECORD SHOP
Greene

County’s

31 W. Main St.

Complete
Xenia, Ohio

Music

Store
Phone 2-3331

Loo k for this t a g .

VOTENOU

If m e d n s
For A

3 experts help you _
select the right lamp

SAFE FUTURE

Save Now

'M i l l

At
Cedarville Federal

Every Beauty-plus lam p meets the approval o f In
terior decorating authorities who select the beauti

The D e c o r a t o r

Savings & Loan

ful shapes, pleasing proportions and artistic colors
o f these designs fo r every room in the house , . .
fo r every lam p use.

Association
2V2% Earnings
— OUR 59TH YEAR—

A p p ro v ed fo r seeing-“ these Beauty-plus lamps

when you break
the glass

The L i g h t i n g
Engineer

{

give the right amount o f light , . . the right kind
o f light fo r eye-saving comfort as w ell as deco
rative b eau ty, Engineered fo r soft diffused lig h t
ing without either g lare or sharp shadow contrasts.

A 8EP9PE

Beauty plus prop er lighting fo r seeing * . . plus

IT’S TOO LATE!
Don't delay — don't b f sorry
foo Io ta . Don't wait till the fire
engines are called to thot un*
welcome, unexpected fire! A
phone call right now will bring
. sound advice and guaranteed
protection.

HENRY C. BANKERD
925 N. Detroit
PHONE — 2-6323

Xenia, O.
2-5951

E X T E N S IO N
solid comfort!
only 8 5 * a month
plus lax and installation charge

To order, call
our business office today

FARM BUREAU
MMtamct

(i'p insnunce r o

( S ) ) T H I O H IO S IL L TELEPHONE COMPANY

The Saf ety
Engineer

a p p ro v e d Electrical Construction! Q u a lity m a 
terials from the smallest p a rt to the overall effe c t,
w hether visible or not; properly put together, too,
fo r safe use in your home.

W hen you look a t lam ps, look for th e B eau ty Plus ta g and be assu red of all th e ad v an tag es
these th ree ex p erts have p lan n ed for you in
th e new est of b e au tifu l lam ps, W h eth e r you
need a single lam p , a p a ir o f m atch in g lam ps,
o r an ensem ble o f five o r inore to com plete
th e d eco ratio n o f a large living ro o m — get
B e a u t y-P tus w hen you buy. T hen you will be

sure of ad d ed ch arm and livability plus b e tte r
seeing for years to come,
F o r a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n c o n ta c t th e
H om e Service D e p a rtm e n t of T he D a y to n
Pow er and L ight C om pany,

I

FREE I

I50*watt bulb g lv tn with

each

B»auty-Plu» la m p -ju tt present the Beauty-Plat tag
at your neatett D P il office before Dec, t , 1954

I

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

CHURCH SERV IC ES

CEDARVILLE
METHODIST
GENE LINDSLEY WINANS,
MINISTER
Sunday, Oct, 31
9:45 a, rn. Church School. Stan
ley Abels, Supl., Asst., Monroe Pyles,
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship.
Sermon topic: "A Smarting Protest,”
7:00 p. m. MYF.
Wednesday, Nov, 3, 12:30 p, ro„
WSCS dinner and meeting at the
church,
Wednesday at 3:45 p. in,, Junior
choir rchcaisal,
Wednesday at 4:15 p, r*. Inter
mediate Youth Fellowship,
Wedncdny at 0:45 p. in., Senior
choir rehearsal.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 19S4
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Last Appeal For The Passage Of
The Public Health Levy

Ciassiifed

Please do not overlook the public health levy which
appears at the bottom of the jail bond issue ballot. A
majority of 55 per cent is required for passage.
The services of the health departmnt are not limited
to any particular group. Everyone benefits in some way,
directly or indirectly, over a period of many years.

Advertising
W ELL D R IL L IN G — Guaranteed

Workmanship. Kenneth M, Miller,
1, Have you or your children ever of your child has been officially re 1223 W. High St., Springfield. Phone
been examined in health department gistered?
Springfield 4-4915,
clinics or in connection with the
14. Did you ever get a certified
school health program?
copy of a birth or death ceitiflcate FOR RENT—Unfurnished 6 room
•2. Has your child been immunized from the health department?
apt. Bath. Private entrance. Gas
for whooping cough, diphtheria,
Can we afford to be without the heater, Venetian blinds furnished.
tetanus and smallpox in the Well protection which these services pro- Phone 6-1531
Baby Clinic or school?
vide? This protection can be pur- .WOMEN—Earn 50%'with America’s
3. Has your child ever been vision chased for so little, $1.20, per year
fastest selling dollar Earrings.
or hearing tested in school?
for the average taxpayer, This aWrite: Kenro Jewelry, 114 West
4. Has your crippled child ever mount will be decreased if other
Jackson, Muncle, Indiana,
been examined, diagnosed and treat sources of revenue ore greater than
I
ed through facilities available to the
anticipated or more property is
CEDARVILLE FIRST
health department?
added to the tax duplicate,
*
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
5. Has your child ever been tuber
All will agree that public health j
"The Church with Christ Central" culin tested?
services should not be curtailed dur- !
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
0. Have you ever had a chest x-ray
ing a period of rapid growth In
10:00 tun. The Church at Study, through facilities provided by the
LEGAL NOTICE
population
with corresponding pub
11:00 a.m. The Church at Worship )lcnlth €jept?
John Raymond Snow, whose last
known place of residence was 537
7:00 p.m. The Church Youth | ? Hng a 8putum cxnmlnation for lic health problems,
Westminster Fellowship for Senior Tuboi.cu]osls bccn mnde on you or Talk about humanitarian pro Aragon Avenue, Coral Gables, Flor
jects? Where could you find a more ida, will take notice th at on Octo
and Junior-HI.
ber 19, 1954 the undersigned, Marian
any of your friends through public
humanitarian program than the D. Snow, filed her petition against
The Church In Action
health laboratory facilities?
prevention of suffering and death him in Case Number 29287 in the
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Westminster Class
8, Has any member of your family
from acute and chronic diseases? Court of Common Pleas praying for
meeting
received antitoxin for diphtheria or:
a divorce, custody of children, tem
Wednesday 7:30 p.m, Mid-Week
immune globulin for polio?
j Where could you find a more porary and permanent support for
service with the study of the book
9, Has the public health nurse humanitarian program than making children, temporary and permanent
of Deuternnomy.
alimony, household goods and fur
ever
visited you or any of your the blind see, the lame walk, and nishings free and clear of mortgage,
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir
friends in the home?
the deaf hear? Where could you automobile free and clear of mort
rehearsal.
10, Did you know that the health find a more humanitarian objective gage, reasonable attorney fees, costs
and other relief, on the grounds of
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN department protected water, milk than a healthymind, a healthy body gross neglect of duty and extreme
and food supplies?
‘and a healthy soul?
cruelty. The cause will be heard
CHURCH
11. Did you know that sanitarians] Let’s pass the public health levy b"r
by said
Court on and after DecemJames H. Patterson, Pastor
13 1954
inspected schools, public buildings,! by thc iargcst vote any 2..............
lssue eVer .
10:00 a. m.—Bible School.
Marian D. Snow, Plaintiff
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. camps, trailer parks and rest homes? rece|ved
Wead & Aultman
12. Did you know that the health
Annual Thank Offering service.
Attorneys a t Law
By Irving Hyman
Allen Building
Miss Helen Walker will be the department Investigated complaints
Xenia, Ohio
and
dog
bites?
I
speaker.
10-21-28; 11-4-11-18-25
6:30 p. m.~-Junior missionary certificate indicating that the b irth ,
13. Did you ever get a mother's j
meeting.
LEGAL NOTICE
6:30 p. m,—Young people’s meet
Robert Arthur Badgley vs Julia
ing.
Ellen Badgley
7:30 p. m.—Union Evening Serv Belgian Air Force
Julia Ellen Badgley, whose place
of residence is unknown, will take
ice in this church. The work of
Officer
To Visit
j notice th at on the 14th day of Sept
the Gideons’ will be presented.
.
,
ember, 1954, the undersigned filed
Wednesday—7;30 p. m. — Prayer ! W r i g h t - P a t t e r S O n A- B1his Petition against her in the Court
of Common Pleas of Greene County,
mectlng,
j Major General Gaston L. DuchaOhio, praying for a divorce and
Thursday—8:00 p. m. — Senior, tcau, chief of the Belgian Air Force
other relief on the grounds of gross
choir rehearsal.
Supply and Organization, and four
neglect of duty, and extreme cruelty,
other BAF officers will arrive at
also exclusively custody of three
CHURCH OF GOD
I hope It snows often this winter. children, and interest in household
Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Base at
and other relief. Said cause
(Codanrtlle)
1:20 p.m. Thursday, October 28. The I owe my next door neighbor two goods
El wood C. Palmer, pastor j
or icree good turns and It would will be for Hearing six weeks after
group
will
remain
here
until
9
a.m.
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
sure eitsa my conscience if I could the date of the first publication of
this Notice which is 23 day of Sept
Saturday, October 30, when they will clean his walk a couple of times.
10:00 A. M.*—Sunday school.
ember, 1954,
Mrs. David Strobridgc, supt.
depart by air for Washington, D. C.
If I can’t pay off the debt one
Robert A. Badgley, Plaintiff
11‘00 A M.—Worship service.
Belgian Air Force officers accom way or another during the cold
By ROBERT B. BREWER,
7:45 P. M.—Evening service.
montha
ahead,
I’m
sure
I'll
have
panying General Duchateau will be
Attorney at Law.
23-30;
Lieutenant Colonel Maurice H. G. to find a new place to live come 9ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
next spring. I like the folks next 107-14-21-28
Defays,
chief
of
aircraft
production;
(CedtrvUIe, Ohio
door and we've never had any
Lieutenant Colonel Maurice Cam- words, but I feel they are peeved
LEGAL NOTICE
Rev. G. A. Adams, Minister
Joan E. Hilderbrnndt, who is con
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S. 8. Supt. bler, director of maintenance; Lieu (and they should be) with the an
tenant Colonel Guy de Bueger, com tics of my two and a half year fined in the Alderson Federal Re
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
formatory at Alderson, West Vir
mander
of the aircraft maintenance old son.
Church a t 11:00 A. M.
Actually, the neighbor sort of ginia, is hereby notified th at Olan
Wed. 7:00 P. M. Prayer Meeting depot; and Major Albert J. De brought on the whole thing. First, J. Hilderbrandt has filed a petition
Clippel, chief of communications by planting a garden last spring; against her in thlfe Common Picas
CHUltCII OF THE NAZARI3NE and electronics maintenance. The second, by letting my son Tom Court, Greene County, Ohio, the
Itcv. L. L, Fish, Minister
U. S, Air Force escort officer will bet "help”' with the digging, planting, isame being numbered oh the docket
Colonel Richnrd W Buschimr
»nd lRter °n- B e r i n g of Ve g e - j of sa d Court 29300; that the prayer
0:30 A.M., Sunday School
v-oionei Kicnara w. nuscning,
j ,abjeg
i of said petition is for a divorce and
10:30 A.M., Worship -Service
I Thc group will be briefed Friday: Ton; jearnad qUlckly. Scon h e !temporary and permanent custody
„6:45
„ „ F.M., N. Y, P, S... _ ,
| on the mission of Air Material Com-1 could—and did—gather tomatoes, :? f m,lnor child on the grounds of
7:30 P.M., Evangelistic Serv.ce mand and wl„ sec the movlC( .1The gquash and beans without any help 1
ln a federal reformaMeeting
S trength” the story of or guldanc.. And, It dldnU make '
a" d. T O neglect of duty, and

.LEGAL NOTICES

Vote Nov. 2

FEVE-

«... »«■-*».

s ffL
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HONEST gQ yC H H M gK r
retary Benson has announced that
through May 1955 no stocks of Com
modity Credit Corporation-owned
wool will be sold at less than 103
per cent of the 1954 wool pricesupport loan rate plus sales commission. He also gave assurance
th at after May 1955 the department
will continue to follow a policy of
orderly marketing of CCC holdings.
Growers are urged to save all
sales slips of marketings of their
1955 wool and mohair clips and of
lamb and sheep sales after April 1,
1955. Producers will apply for pay
ments at their County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Of
fices.

B. F GOODRICH CO.
TIRES

TUBES — RECAPS, ETC.

B p. Goodrich, in Spring-1 rain, 30 per cent on ice, 20 per
fje]d at center and Columbuia Scent on snow. Seals punctures, and
specializes in a service to motorists blowout — that’s because instead
that saves them money on tires.!of an inner tube it has an air re
batteries and recapping, auto sup- taining lining that’s part of the
tire itself.
plies and home merchandise.
The new longer-milage cold
Three ways to purchase. 30-day
charge, budget, and cash. A small j rubber — pioneered by B. F. Gooddown payment with as long as 24 {rich in 1941 — has now been added
months to pay.
(to B. F. Goodrich passenger tire
B. F. Goodrich new "Lifesaver" j treads. Extra miles with the
tubeless tire has a tread engineered j “rythmic-flexing cord” body. Both
with thousands of flexible grip- j in the same tire at no extra cost,
blocks that wipe a wet road d ry .!Plus a big trade-in allowance for
It grips like a caterpillar tread, j your old tires, at the B, F. GoodIt stops 20 per cent quicker in j rich Co.

Reelect

BROWN
To

CO N G RESS
Ilrowrt for Congress Committee
Noble C. llcnti, Cbm., Urbnnn, Ohio

:

BUCKEYE

m
■ CABINETS And FORMICA

=

*
:

: WOODWORKING CO •

•
■
| weeks from the date of the first I LUMBER — MIL1 WORK
will tour Wright Air Development
ST. PAUL A.M.E. CHURCH
•
i My neighbor, believe it or n o t,; publication hereof,
;
•
: Center,
(Cednrvillc, Ohio)
* merely laughed and really seemed j
Aultman, Shaw & Cox
ROOFING — SIDING
’•■
••
James W. Francis, Minister
to enjoy my stern but unsuccessful
Attorneys for Plaintiff
S
IMPROVEMENT
LOANS
j
; efforts to impress upon the young
Xenia, Ohio
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist
•
•
j man the error of his ways,
10-28; 11-4-11*18-25; 12-2
.10:00 a.m., Sunday School
• 150 Monroe
Phone 2092 l
j The breaking point came when
•
Xenia, Ohio
!
11:00 a.m,, Worship
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
j young Tom discovered the “secret"
Estate of Willard H, Kyle, de
j w aterm elon patch behind the
' neighbor’s garage. Thore, pam- ceased.
Notice Is hereby given th at Anna
j pored and looked after each day,
W O R D S J h ...mint h li| M
j were seven growing, vigorous Ruth Kyle has been duly appointed
! young melons, For a week the as Executrix of the estate of Wil
H, Kyle, deceased late of Cedar. If Irrt lihw
* young "helper" picked one a day lard
THO UGHTS
vlllc Township, Greene County,
and holding it carefully in both Ohio,
hands, took It to the neighbor’s
Rev, Robert II, Harper
Dated this 23rd day of October,
back door presenting it with a 1054,
The Dignity of Work.
A STORK
Lesion for October 311 Proverb> flourish.
William B. McCaillster,
My unusual neighbor still man
6s 6-11 ; 18; 9; 24; 30-34,
Probate Judge,
aged
to
treat
me
with
courtesy
and
Golden Tents Proverbs 22s 29,
Greene County,
It is ordained of God and the laugh at the whole thing, Yet, 16—28—11—4-11
natural order of thing* that men more than once, I saw him look at
his head with
should work. And Industry and . the garden
, and .shake
. . . *...
thrift are commended throughout *n_
ot complete defeat
Wool Price Supported
I hope It snow* and snows and
the Bible, The words of the lea*
The shorn wool program, R, Roy
son are directed against laziness snows,
and Idleness,
Stonebiirner, Chairman of the
Thc sluggard is admonished to
Greene County Agricultural Stabil
go to the ant to learn of the In* DON’T SUBSTITUTE FAT
The term "shortening" in a ization and Conservation Committee
duslry that he himself should
practise. All of us have observed recclpe usually refers to a 100 per* explains, is based on the recently
how ceaselessly and swiftly anti cent vcgtable, or’ animal and vege* enacted Agricultural Act of 1954.
The Act also provides th at pulled
go about their business, busily table, fat suitable for bakin.g. These
wool be supported at a price th at
engaged in their little concerns.
They who have studied ants tell fats are semi-solid rather than will maintain normal marketing j
us marvelous things about theft liquid, says Household magazine. practices and mohair a t a price l
activities in carrying out their It’s not a good practice to use oil comparable to the shorn wool level, i
designs.
in a receipe tested for use with
The purpose of the program i s :
But the wise man, as he went a solid shortening,
to encourage an annual production
by the field of the sluggard and
of 300 million pounds of shorn wool. ■
the vineyard of the man void of
understanding, found a human ex* HOW TO COOK ’EM
Funds for financing payments to
ample exactly opposite to that of
growers will come from 70 per cent!
To
cook
dry
lima
and
navy
beans
the ants. The field was growii
of
the tariff receipts on wool im- j
over with thorns and nettles and so they will remain whole, boil
poitcd
into the United States.
{
the wall was broken down. So a them gently and avoid a lot of
Chairman Stoneburner explains j
little more folding of the hands stirring. Rapid boiling and frequent
in sleep, a little more slumber, stirring cause bean skins to break. that the wool pride-support program j
and poverty will come as a thief When cooking beans under pressure, irt operation for sevoriil years, based '
to bring a man to want.
on loans and purchases only, has *
So may we learn the value and relates Household magazine, allow not been effective in bringing about
the dignity of labor and give our* time for a slow rise and fall of
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MILITARY CHIEFS , , . Gen, Matthew Rldgway, U. S. army chief
of staff (left), greets Spanish army minister Lt, Gen, Agustfn Munox
Grandes ln Washington, Grandes is on tour of U. S. army training
centers.
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